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USG proposals ignored 
Sawyer claims city looked past Halloween ideas 
By Chad Anderson 
Staff Reporter 
Claiming SIUC students and the 
Undergraduate Student Government 
wen: ignored during Tuesday night's 
city council meeting, USG met 
Wednesday night to discuss alternate 
routes in getting the city to notice the 
University's studenis and :heir gov-
ernment. 
USG President Edwin Sawyer 
opened the meeting with a speech 
stating what action USG would lake 
in response to the city"s decision. 
The city council voted unanimously 
Tuesday night lo restrict the hour~ 
alcohol could be sold durini; the 
Halloween weekend. 
"We've decided 10 place a full page 
ad in the Daily Eg_,7,1ia11 because we 
were essentially ignored al last 
(Tuesday) night"s meeting;· he said. 
The ad will encourage students 10 
register to vote and take actior. :.gains! 
city council during election time. 
Even though city council ha~. done 
the wrong thing. we need to to contin-
ue and do the right thing," he said. 
Parsons also supported Sawyer's 
idea that students register to vote and 
voice their concerns at election time. 
"What happened last night is an 
injustice to the students of this 
University. If you're going lo vote 
against the students of this University, 
you will be held accountable for it." 
Parsons said 
The USG Senate drafted a resolu-
1 ion lo give Carbondale's City 
Council a "John Henry Cockroach 
Award." but the resolution wa~ voted 
down by the senate after members 
decided it would only add problems to 
the current situation. 
..There's probably going to be a lot 
more vjolcncc this year than last. and 
we don·t need lo add to the problem 
by passing this;· Dave Erickson. 
USG's Thompson Point 
Representative. said. 
"I'd call it a little juvenile to give 
this award to city council," he said. 
[n other business, the senate voted 
against Powell's resolution to oppose 
the University's 3.5-percent tuition 
increase. 
Powell as~ed that a recorded voted 
be taken. and found senators abstain-
ing from voting. The resolution was 
defeated by a vote of 18-8. 
Jenny Rubin, USG chairperson pro-
tcmpor, said USG should save its bat-
tles with the administration for a later 
time. 
"I suggest we save our battles for 
down the road. There's nothing we 
can do - they'll do it anyway," 
Rubin said. 
Powell thought the decision against 
his resolution was the wrong one. 
"I think it was a sellout of the stu-
dents, period. I think the senators 
who voted against it should answer to 
the constituents," Powell said. 
Matt Parsons. USG chief of staff. 
also agreed SIUC student.~ and USG 
were ignored at the meeting. 
.. !l's disappointing that city council 
has basically ignored us and the stu-
dent.~. 
Jcmal Powell. USG's representative 
for the College of Mass 
Communications and Media Arts, 
agreed the award would only cause 
problems, and the senate was doing 
the wrong thing by presenting the 
award to the city. 
USG also passed a mandate which 
makes senators responsible for help-
ing to clean up and arounc! "The 
Strip" area followir.g the Halloween 
celebration. 
The next meeting of USG will be 
Oct. 19 at the Renaissance Room in 
the Student Center. 
Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier 
USG President Edwin Sawyer addresses the City 
Council's decision to Impose restrictions on 
Halloween at Wednesday night's USG meeting. 
Seniors fa~ future health insurance concerns 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Senior Reporter 
Graduating SIUC student~ will be 
among the many to worry about 
health insurance after the recent col-
lapse of national health care refonn 
in Congress. 
There arc 39 million uninsured 
people in the United States and 
many college graduates will join 
these mnks - at lea~t temporarily. 
For many. leaving SIUC's stu-
dent health insumnce benefits is a 
scary prospect. 
Dave Fairbarin, a senior in con-
sumer economics and family man-
agement from Libertyville, said 
because he has diabetes. health cov-
Career Day '94 
offers taste of 
workaday wand 
By Connie Fritsche 
Staff Reporter 
Although student atten-
dance was down from prior 
years, Career Day '94 was 
still a great success. 
Jim Scales, director of 
University Career Services. 
said 67 potential employers 
and approximately 2.600 stu-
dent anended the fair. 
"On the whole. I'd say ii 
see CAREER, page 14 
Help Wanted: 
SIUC offers one of best policies to student~fficials 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Senior Reporter 
While enrolled at SIUC. stu-
dents have one of the best health 
care policies available, according 
10 SIUC health officials. 
cragc ha~ been a problem. 
While he is still a student. his par-
ents' insurance offers a plan in 
which he is allowed to act as if he is 
an employee and can receive benc-
fi ts through the company. After 
M. Jacob Baggott, health care 
administrator, said SlUC student~ 
receive quality care for a low cost 
through a user-friendly system. 
Student Health Programs 
includes clinic services, dental. 
lab services, nursing and physi-
graduating in May, he will no 
longer qualify for the policy, he 
said. 
.. The SIU Alumni Association 
offers a plan. but I'm sure I won't 
be accepted," Fairbarin said. 'The 
cian services, health education, 
sports therapy and the on-campus 
phannacy, which distributes pre-
scription drugs at cost to students, 
who can charge fees 10 their 
see CARE, page 8 
govcmment has some kind of plan 
too, but there's a waiting list for 
years." 
Fairbarin said he is concerned 
about insurance and hopes to get 
coverage through employment 
City's decision draws fire 
By Aleksandra Macys 
Senior Reporter 
The unanimous decision by 
Carbonuale's City Council to force 
a select few liquor establishments 
to close at IO p.m. during the 
Halloween weekend has some bar 
owners angry. 
The council voted Tuesday night 
lo close bars on the Strip on South 
Illinois Avenue between Walnut 
Street and Grand Avenue and 
between University Avenue and the 
Illinois Central Railroad tracks. 
Gwen Hunt. owner of PK's, 308 
S. Illinois Ave .. said the vote will 
not only affect liquor .:stablish-
menls, but other businesses 
Council criticized for restrictions 
By John Krnltta 
Staff Reporter 
The Carbondale City Coun-
cil's decision to restrict alcohol 
sales during Halloween has drawn criticism from two SIUC 
government leaders. 
Graduate and Professional 
Sttldent Council president 
throughout the area such as motel~. 
restaurants and liquor distributors. 
see DECISION, page 14 
Patrick Smith and Undergraduate 
Student Government president 
Edwin Sawyer gave their reac-
tions to the Halloween liquor 
ordinances Wednesday. 
Smith said he is glad the city 
council came up with a compro-
mise to the original proposal, but 
see CRfTICISM, page 9 
'Through .work, you still have to 
waffthree months before you're 
covered, and that's if l get accepted. 
but it depends on where you're 
working," he said. 
Fairbarin said he will have lo 
prove lo the insurance company that 
he is healthy. 
''I'll have to do a physical," he 
said. "It's (diabetes is) controllable. 
but you have to prove that you are 
taking care of yourself." 
Dave Deutschle, an August SIUC 
graduate, said he has not had health 
insurance since graduation and is 
still working on getting a job. 
"Right now I'm waiting on a 







University launches search for new chancellor 
-See page 13 
Classified 
-See page 1. 1 
Cross Country c~ptam earns 
MVC runner-of-the.-week 
· -Slory on page 3 
--Stories on page 16 
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SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation or 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
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world 
ARISTIDE CALLS FOR RECONCILIATION IN HAm -
UNITED NATIONS-Exiled President Jcan-Bertrand Aristide, calling 
himself "a humble servant" of Haiti, announced Tuesday that he will 
return to power by Oct 15 or even sooner if lhe country's two remaining 
miliiary leaders step down before lhen. In a jubilant speech to lhe U.N. 
General Assembly, Aristide repeatedly called for national reconciliation 
and received a standing ovation. But he also said he cannot grant a gen-
eral amnesty to Haiti's military leaders, who overthrew his governmenL 
His remarks cast doubt on lhe agreement negotiated last monlh by former 
president Jimmy Carter guaranteeing amnesty for lhe coup leaders and 
their associates. 
PLAGUE DISRUPTS INDIA'S TRADE, TOURISM -
NEW DELHI, India-The images and events of recent weeks have 
serYed zs a reminder lhat India, one of the newly emerging giants of inter-
national trad.! which staked its claim Monday in lhe U.N. General Assem-
bly for a pennanent scat on a reorganized Security Council, simultan-
eously remains a Third World land of widespread poverty, filth and 
.-------------, disease. This autumn's outbreak of plague, lhe "Black Dealh" that deci-
S~&~m,;, Z>19'7&1::&"it7 
1Jta""44,~ 
:~~c;~~~&~Fries ~:rig ____ ;~:~---· ;•: .• J,-. 
• 112 Lb. Fish Special & ~ Fries only $2.95 
Now accepting Visa and Mastercard -· 
611 S. Illinois - On the Strip 549-5040 : • ~ 'lfO,/C' __ 
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CAll 1-900-484-9000 EXT. 1484 
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May we sugg;st you start 
· your day a little differently? . 
'· 'To learn more about health:,. 
eating, contact your nearest 
American Heart Association. 
You can help prevent !}earl 
disease. \Ve can tell you how. 
mated Europe and Asia centuries ago and hadn't been detected in India 
since the mid-1960s, has seriously hampered trade, transportation and 
• tourism between India and olher nations. 
nation 
CLINTON'S PERSONAL AIDE PLANS TO RESIGN -
WASHINGTON-Andrew Friendly, 25, is leaving his position as 
President Clinton's personal aide. He has told people at lhe White House 
that he's burned out and wants to move on to another job in th~ 
administration by the end or the year. Friendly, with Clinton since lhe 
campaign, is lhe one who follows Clinton everywhere: carries lhe b:tgs, 
handles emergencies, creeps up on lhe dais to retrieve !hose goory hats 
always given out at campaign rallies. Friendly is supposed to keep lhe 
notoriously late Clinton on schedule. And when Clinton unleashes his 
legendary temper al lhe closest aide available, it is Friendly who's lhe 
only one in lhe line of fire - whclhcr it's on a Liule Rock golr course or 
at a Washington political event - any time, seven days a week. 
GIANT U.S. HOSPITAL CHAINS VOTE TO MERGE -
WASHINGTON-The consolidation of lhe hcallh care industry took a 
giant leap forward Tuesday night as the nation's two largest hospital 
chains, Columbia-HCA Heallhcare Corp. and HeallhTrust Inc .• agreed to 
merr.-: in a S5.4 billion exchange of stock and debL The deal would create 
a health-care colossus with S15 billion or annual revenue and 311 
hospitals, a Columbia spokeswoman said after lhe two corporate boards 
voted late last nighL The merger renccts lhe drive by many heallh-carc 
companies, from drugmakers to health maintenance organizations, to 
achieve greater market clout and efficiency at time when lhe pressure to 
contain medical spending has contributed to a baule for survival. 
STUDY SAYS KIDS GIVEN TOO MUCH MEDICINE-
American parents are much too quick to give over-lhe-counter medication 
to their toddlers for such things as snifnes, achy lhroats or queasy 
stomachs, a federal study by lhe National Center for Health Statistics 
suggests. Despite evidence that such medication oITers liule beneficial 
effect and may-in some cases-be harmful, a study of 8,200 U.S. 
families concluded lhat more than hair of all young children are given 
non-prescription medicine each monlh. Forty-five percent or these 
children rccc:ve two or more medications simultaneously. 
206 -ll'Dad ~ Mart 
207 ""-SQ.lawUCµ:n 800 - Sporn~ 
900 ~ Flncr>Ct0I """""°"' V•. . American Heart Association 
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SIUC begins search for new chancellor 
By Marc Chase 
Senior Reporter 
The SIU Office of the 
Chancellor announced in its fall 
newsletter this week that candi-
dates to replace retiring Chancellor 
fames Brown are actively heing 
sought hy the Uni\·eNty through 
mcdia nut>ide of the institution. 
According to an artide in the 
N.:w,lcttcr From the Office of the 
Ch:mccllnr. aJ, ertisement- for a 
11e" d1:mcell,,r have hccn placcd in 
Outdoor concert 
several national and regional publi-
cations. 
Brown. 73. who announced his 
retirement to the SIU Board of 
Trustees at their August meeting, 
said he serves as a mediator 
between the SIU Board of Trustees 
and the Carbondale and 
Edwardsville campuses to protect 
the interests of the hoard at the 
institutions. 
The ad states. "The successful 
candidate should possess superior 
leaJership skills and should be ahlc 
to work as pan of a team with the 
Board (of Trustees) and president~ 
in advancing Southern Illinois 
University, and in effectively com-
municating with the University 
community and its broad con-
stituencies, including legislative 
bodies and governmental agen-
cies." 
Sue Davi,. director of University 
Ne,\, Service. said publications 
that have carried the ad include The 
Chronicle of Higher Education. 
Southern Illinoisan and Daily 
Staff Photo by Michael J. Desistl 
Singer-musician Bruce Hartman, who currently lives in Carbondale, practices a 
Bluegrass song he wrote while on the Strip Wednesday afternoon. 
Brown 
Egyptian. 
In his own 
column, that 
was also print-




from a past 
SIUC adminis-
trator and a 
state legislator 
do not provide enough facts to jus-
1 if y eliminating the chancellor's 
office. 
Albert Somit, former SIUC 
President and currently professor 
emeritus. said in past months that 
the chancellor's office and the 
entire Board of Trustees system at 
SIU and across the state is a waste 
of money. 
Somit said it would be more cost 
effective for the state if Illinois had 
only two governing boa!'..i,. instead 
of the five it currently has. to fulfill 
see SEARCH, page 6 
Out-of-town partiers 
alter Halloween plans 
By Kellie Huttes 
Senior Reporter 
Modifications and restriction, 
approved by the Carbondale City 
Council regarding alcohol will 
affect more than SJUC partit.:rs dur-
ing this year·, Halloween cekhra• 
tion. 
Student, from different univer-i-
tics have traditionallv !locked In 
Carbondale durin!! the "ia.\l weekend 
of Octoher to cx~rience the party. 
The majority of arrests police make 
e,·ery year also happen to he of 
those out-of-t,,wn visitors. 
Jonathan Jensen. a senior at Notn: 
Dame. said he came to Carbondale 
last vear for Halloween and will 
com; again in a few weeks. Jensen 
said he heard ahout SIUCs celchra• 
tion when he anendcd Hom.:wood-
Flossmoor Hich School. Althou!!h 
the ha~, on S~iuth Illinois An:n~e 
will close at 10 p.m .. Jcn!-l:n said he 
thinks people still will go. only ear-
lier. 
"Hallow.:cn at SIU(C) is a vearlv 
tradition and anv restriction·, that 
they (the councH°l put on har hours 
or anything else is not going to stop 
it," he said. 'This just means we're 
going to be taking the Strip a lot 
earlier than we usually do." 
He said alcohol is univ a small 
part of the fun students e:xpcricnce 
while anending Halloween. 
"I got reallv hammered Frida\' 
night ~and ,pc~t 45 minute~ thfll"-:_ 
ing up at the Tap and 30 minute, at 
La Bamba"s.'" Jensen said. "Satur-
day night I didn't drink at all and 
had just a, much fun:· 
Kellv McEvcr,. a senior at the 
Univcr,ity of lllinoi,-Champaign. 
,aid she cam.: to SIUC\ Halloween 
several times in the I 98!k 
"I remember we saw Fi,hhone 
and he peed on the crowd - it '"'-' 
cr.11.v and totallv out of control. hut 
it\ ~ot a rea.,o~ to close the hJ.f'.:· 
she said. "It', kind of a tradition at 
Southern." 
McEvers ,aid she thin~s tht: 
restriction, \\ i II nnt force people In 
stav home or not drink akoholic 
hc,'.er..igcs. 
"If vnu tt!II ,omeone not to do 
,omething. people will go out nf 
thcir wav 10 l!el crazv." ,h,· ~aid ... I 
don·t ,;eh,;\, this ·will chan2e a 
thin!!... -
D-an Fields. a sophomore at 
Eastern lllinoi, Univcrsitv. said he 
had planned to visit a friend in 
Carbondale over the weekend. hut 
because of the restrictions i, not 
sure he will make the trip. 
"This !the restrictions) will defi-
nitely intluencc my decision." he 
said. "It's disappointing because 
you·re all set to do something but 
see VISITORS, page 9 
SIUC professor honored 
for educational workshop 
By Diane Dove 
Staff Reporter 
1.!rJ.m !!in~~ the 
girls l~and,-nn 
e xposur.: to 
,ciencc and 
math and intn,-
Historic Supreme Court decision 
celebrated by law school panel 
An SIUC mathematics professor 
who is working to dispel the notion 
that women cannot succeed in 
mathematics and .,ciem:e was hon-
ored for her efforts last week. 
Assistant prnfrssnr Kathleen 
l't:ricak-Spcctor. of the mathemat-
ics departmclll. was one of fivt: 
SIUC women to receive the I 994 
Women of Distinction Award from 
the Universitv. 
Others ho~ored include: Donna 
R. Falvo. professor from the 
Rehabilitation ln,titutc and School 
nf Medicine: Pamela Brillon. 
director of the Financial Aid 
Office: Candis lsbcrner. director of 
the Office of TV Learning 
Services: and Patricia Orr. human 
resource officer in Personnel 
Services. 
The award honors women's 
accomplishments in education. 
research and service, as well as 
efforts to help women advance. 
Pericak-Spector wa~ honored for 
her programs which encourage 
young women in math and science 
careers and train teachers in more 
effective math and scif:ncc instruc-
tion. 
With "Expanding your Hori-
wns," an annual day-long work-
shop. Pericak-Spector reaches out 
to junior high and high school girls 
in Southern Illinois. 
Pericak-Spcctor said the pro-
,_ duces them to 
women in the 
fields. 
"The 2irls 
actually - do 
L->""-""""-':c_;:'--"'..., 1hincs at the 
Pcricak-Spector work;hop nther 
than listening to a lecture ... she 
,aid. -
"It gives them contacts and role 
models to look up to." 
Another benefit of the workshop 
is being exposed to working 
women from different lifestyles. 
Pericak-Spt.-ci,1r said. 
'They learn it's OK to be single 
and do this: it's OK to be married 
and do this and that they have a IOI 
of options for themselves,'' she 
said. 
The notion that men perform 
beuer than women in math and sci-
ence is a myth Pericak-Spector 
said. noting that performance in 
math is more closely related to 
socioeconomic status than to gen-
der. 
"If you look at SAT scores they 
show that upper-class girls do as 
well as upper-class boys. middle-
class girls do as well as middle-
class boys and lower class girls do 
as well as tower class boys." she 
see MATH, page 8 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Staff Reporter 
Nine law scholars will present 
their opinions on the St•preme 
Coun rnling on Brown vs. The 
Board of Education Oct. 7 and 8 
at a svmposithh in the Lesar Lm 
Building. room 108. 
This year marb the 40th 
annin:rsarv of the landmark 
Supreme c.:iun Brown vs. the 
Board of Education which stated 
that segregated public schools 
were in violation of the equal 
rights protected by the 14th 
Amendment. 
Patrick J. Kelley. an SIUC law 
professor. organized ltiis e\'ent as 
a celebration of this historic case. 
"While nearly everyone agrees 
that the ruling was right, many 
think such a momentous consti-
tutional decision shouldn't have 
been based on contestable social 
sci.::ice data or on a conse-
quences-based reading of the 
equal protection clause," he said. 
Kelley, with the help of 
Thomas MeAffec, an SIUC law 
professor. compiled a list of 
prominent thinkers in the legal 
community from around the 
country. 
··Each of the presenters have 
been asked to write alternative 
majority opinions." he said. 
"They will read their opinions on 
Friday and Saturday. then there 
will be a ·Round Table' discus-
sion Saturdav atiernoon." 
Question ·and answer periods 
will follow each speaker and wit! 
follow the discussion. 
Kelley said the guest speakers 
have been selected due 10 their 
experti~e in legal theory and 
knowledge in constitutional 
interpretation. 
Paul Campos. an associate 
professor of law at the University 
of Colorado. has written some 
thought-provoking pieces on 
Constitutional interpretation. 
Kelley said. 
Norman Amaker. a Lovola 
University law professor.- has 
worked on the National Legal 
Defense Fund. a branch of the 
NAACP. which handled many of 
the desegregation cases. 
Earl Maltz. a Rutgers 
Uni\•ersity law professor. has 
written a signifk:mt book on the 
histoiy and intended meaning of 
the 14th Amendment, Kelley 
said. 
Maltz has prepared a dissent to 
the Supreme Court decision. 
because he believes the wrong 
decision was reached in the case. 
"His dissent is based on his 
\'iew of the intended meaning of 
the 14th Amendment."' Kelley 
said. "He is the only one among 
us that is dissenting." 
Michael Middleton. a 
University of Missouri law pro-
fessor. was involvc:d in manv 
desegregation cases. · 
Other speakers at the sympo-
sium include: McAffee. Steve 
Smith. a orofessor of law at the 
University of Colorado School of 
law. Michael Perry. a professor 
at Northwestern Univcrsitv and 
Wenona Whitfield. an associate 
professor of law at SIUC. 
The symposium is free and 
open 10 the public. It will be bro-
ken down into three sessions 
Friday. Oct. 7. and two sessions 
Saturday. Oct. 8. 
Friday's sessions begin at 10 
a.m. and conclude at 5 p.m. A 
reception will follow at the Law 
School's fonnal lounge. 
Saturday's sessions begin at 9 
a.m. 
The final session of the svm-
posium. which is a "Round Tobie 
Judicial Conference" discussed 
by the symposium participants. 
will last from 10:30 to 12:30 
p.m. 
Kelly said that the Law School 
has presented different legal aca-
demic symposiums in the past. 
··1 think this will be a \·erv 
interesting and exciting confe;-
ence:· he said. 
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Council's new policy 
unfair to bars on Strip 
THE CARBONDALE CITY COUNCIL MEETING 
TuCMfay night was attended by more than ICX) resident.;. student.; 
and busine-_<; owner.;, 111c big issue on the agenda w:L~ the proposed 
restrictions during Hallmwcn weekend. 
When the smoke dean.'d it \,w; c.b:id1.>d to prohibit alcohol sales 
for a scb:t group within a Spl.'CiJic gt.'Ographic area instead of taking Letters to the Ed1· tor 
,Ul ,L,scrtivc approach :md bannir.g alcohol sales throughout the city. 
The council stmtL>d out with the best intentions of working to 
L'liminatc the mayhem and destruction that has been a Carbondale 
Halloween tradition. The original stance wa,; a strong one: From 
Oct '27 to Oct. 29. all bar.. and liquor stores must close at 10 p.m. 
Restaurant<; would be pennittL>d to stay open until I :59 a.m .• but 
could not sell alcohol. Keg sales would be prohibited during the 
entire weekend. In an earlier editorial. the Dai(\' Eg_,ptian reluctantly 
supported this proposal. 
BUT, THE ROAD TO HELL IS PAVED WITH 
good intentiorn,. During the meeting la,;t night. the council wavenxl 
from it,; original stand and the night c.unc to an end with a waten.>d-
do\\ TI ver.;ion of it~ original pro(XJS:tl. 
If this sound,; fmniliar. that\ lx.'Cau.sc it is typic.tl L'ot.mcil behavior 
to stut \\~th a strong solution to a problem. alter it :md end up with a 
solution that makes no sense. A similar inellt.'l'live move wa,; taken 
when the bar-cntl)' age issue was kicked around. The original 
motion. which wa,; defeated in February. proposed raising the bar -
entry age to 21 and in<;tcad. wa,; raiSL>d from 18 lo 18-and-half and 
then later to 19. Rig dc.:.tl. 
TI1is latest trick is not only nom;en'iic.tl in concept. it is full of 
logistic.ti problem~. For stuter.;. only bar.. within a zone on the Strip 
arc required to close at 10 p.m. as arc liquor stores citywide. 
Restaumnts in the zone may stay open but must stop serving 
,tlcohol at IO p.m. 
CROWD CONTROL PROMISES TO BE A 
nightmare. Some poor person is going to be put in charge of 
making sure all the ban; within the forbidden rone are empty after 
10 p.m. lfthe original motivation is to avoid property and pcn;on:tl 
damage. forcing bar patron,; to leave docs not appear to be the best 
way to do so. Pcr.;on~ who have decided to drink after that time will 
have the foresightedness to stock up beforehand. Other.; who are 
motivated to drink will simply go down the road to one of the other 
bar.. out.;idc of the rone. 
Ban; in the zone will lose thom;ands of dollan;. In response to that. 
the council ha~ offenxl a 20 percent rebate off the price of next 
year's liquor liccm;cs to affected bar... 111c average liccm;e-holdcr 
will n.'l-civc less than $3<Xl. an mnounl that pales in comparison. 
1h: end result~ of the council's action may be that drinker.; will 
stut drinking earlier and take the Strip sooner. the bar.. in the ronc 
will lose untold dollars and the council ha<; perpetuated it<; reputation 
of ttking a logic-..tl idc.:.1 and turning it into a silly one. Everybody 
loses. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed artldes, Including letters, viewpoints and olher commentaries, re11ect the 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the 
Daily Egyptian Board. 
Letten to the editor must be submitted In person to the editorial page editor, 
Room 1247, Communications Building. Letters i;hould be typewrlttL'n and double 
spaced. All letten am subject to editlng and will be limited to 300 wonls. Letters 
fewer than 250 words will be given preference for publication. Students must 
Identify tt.mselves by class and major, facully membeni by rank and department, 
non-academic staff by position and department, 
Letters for which verfflcatlon of aUlhorshlp cannot be made will nol be published. 
.... '. ' ... ~ .... ; ....... '\. . ._. '"' ., ............. . 
················-· .. ·.· ...... ·. 
Safety rules need focus; 
bells on bikes good idea 
A good subject for a D.E. column 
would be a guide to legal and safety 
issues for student~. especially st~ning 
with bikes, car.; and p:dcstrian~. With 
all the ru:.,:nt lett~ and articles about 
them. it point~ out a glaring need for 
some infonnation and c<lucation on the 
subject. 
A, opposc<l I:> just more opinion,;. A 
lot of students don't know lhc 
ar,pmpriate law (s) and th .. -n:fore l-annot 
or don't oh:y them. What's C\'1.11 \\UN! 
is that the pi.'Uplc in dJall.'C IJL-re at S!U 
cith .. -r don't ,a:m 10 know and/or don't 
~-cm to l':l!C. Even though SIU h.'l, a 
~~'C bike population lht.-re are \'I.'!)' few 
rule~ and regulations and linlc or no 
s:tfctv c<lUC'.ttion a,·.tllahlc. With ~me 
rcscan:h on the lllinoi~ State Law on 
bicyck.., one can find some swprising 
things. (P.ir:iphr:r;ing a slxxt !;Cction). " 
Bicycle op:rator.; riding on sidewalk.~ 
shall yield right of way to p.-dcstrians 
and shall gi\·e audible signal before 
m-cnaking any std! p.n.."ilrian." When 
i., the la.,t time you were walking on 
campus and hcanl a signal from an 
approoching bike? Never. th:u's when! 
A rell i, sotn!thing thc Cicrman.~ u<e all 
the time on their hike ways and if 
you·re in a hike lane. and you he-JI' a 
t-ell ringing )UU know 10 pay altt.11tioo 
and move quickly out of the way. if 
IIL~,;:JI)'. Bicycli--t, IJL-re u,ing a bell. 
horn or huncr could help improve 
safety IJL-re and fmm SIU !,I.JlllC safety 
c<luc:uion and ~'f law t.11fon:cm, .. 111 
l'UUld do a lot more. 
-Charles Robinson, junior, 
adminNration or j!Nia: 
Banning guns in America: 
Controlling recreational user 
I am writing in response 10 your ortheirpropL'lty? 
opinion article on Scptcmbi..-r 27. 1994 Your article asks why the high 
on gun control. Your title implies. 10 an profile and prominent weapon~ were 
intelligent pcr.;on, that your s:aff has singled out? The banned weapons 
finally woke up and decided 1ha1 gun were. in fact, rarely used in crime. 
control docs not wock and we should cxccpl in Hollywood. The majority of 
focus on the human killers the time the weapons were on 
tl1cmsch·es. However. after reading television were during news ca.,t, of 
funhcr. it is apparent your staff still foreign revolutionaries in war zones. 
docsn·t understand the gun control lbc true rca.,;cm these weapon, were 
is.'iUC. Your article stan., by saying "19 banned is not to stop crime, but to 
extremely deadly and effective guns deny the avCl".JgC citi1cn the ability to 
were banned:· All guns can be defend themseh·es against govcm-
"extremcly deadly and effective in the mcnt oppn..·,sion. How llmg is ii going 
hands of the right person. 1hc guns to take for you to IC.llizc th:u once the 
themselves arc useless withoul a &-comJ Amendment is gone the rest 
human oper.uor. Your article then goes \\ill ~JO!J follow, yes. that includes the 
on to talk ahout the numbt.'f of pi.'O(lle First Amendment too. As long as 
killed by handguns in 1992, about citi1cn, of thL, coontl)· are armed. the 
9.2CXl. I low many pi.'O(llc W'l.'I\! killl'll ··cMli1.c.'ll .. A1111..'fican pi.'Uplc will have 
hy bannl'll weapons in 1992'! Of the a means in which to re\'olt again\l an 
9,'.!(Xl pi.-oplc kilk'll by handgun~ how unrcprcscnrativc, "unci\'ilized 
many wt.-re kilk'll by thc police? How gO\l.'lllmcnt. 
many justifiable deaths caused by -Jcan-l"k!rre Krutchen, graduate, 
pcNln~ legally defending thcm<el\'Cs adminNrntion of jmtic:e 
S~C /.~r1/ ; ...... 1/ _ ~:You 
B: Letter 
C: Editor 
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INSURANCE, from page 1--- r 111··-~.:.:····T··s~'y-o~;-·, 
:~~~· but does not think he will a tdlm: Lunch bartending job, and if I get full 
time, I'll have health insurance," 
Deutschle said. 
Deutschle said he plans to talce 
paralegal courses after saving 
money, so he may be covered by a 
university's insurance plan once 
again. 
However, in the meantime he 
said he is a little concerned with 
coverage. 
"I don't think about it a lot, but I 
suppose when I sever a limb or 
something I'll be worried," he said. 
M. Jacob Baggon, SJUC health 
center administrator, said SIUC 
health insurance student coverage 
is one of the University's best-kept 
secrets because of the quality of the 
care students receive for the low 
cost 
"StudenL, receive quality care for 
a fraction of the cost of most 
insurance plans," Baggou said. 
Baggott said 19,000 to 20,000 
~tudents are covered under the 
SIUC plan, and with that many 
people splitting the cost, fees are 
kept low by distribution. 
However good the coverage for a 
student at SIUC may be, after 
graduation, insurance is a concern 
for many student,. 
The SIU Alumni Association 
offers short-lenn health insurance 
to fit! the gap between graduation 
and employmenL 
Nick Goh. assistant director at, 
alumni services, said many students 
lose eligibility to be on parents' 
health insurance policies and are 
not yet covered by an employer's 
plan. It was this dilemma which 
caused the association to offer 
GradMed, a short-term major 
medical insurance plan. 
Goh said a similar plan was in 
place before 1988, when he came 
to the association, but GradMed 
has been offered since 1990. 
"We do not do this for profit;' 
Goh said. "It's to fill a need for 
young gr:iduateS. We had request, 
from alumni to look into this." 
Goh said the association does not 
: Calendar 
TODAY 
GAMMA BETA PHI SOC1E1Y 
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Renais-
sance Rm of the Student Center. For 
details call Ryan at 549-7303. 
FEMINIST ACTION Coalition 
will meet at 6 p.m. in Activity Rm 
B of the Student Center. For details 
call Yvette at 453-5141. 
ARMY ROTC will have an 
information table in the Student 
Center Hall of Fame fmm IO arn to 
2 p.m. For details call CapL Mitchell 
at 453-5786. 
DELTA SIGMA THETA will hold 
tryouts for amateur night competi-
tion at 8 p.m. in Lawson 16 I. For 
details call Tiki at 529-2208. 
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN 
Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m. in tl.e 
Kaskaskia Rm. of the Student 
Center. For details call Garrett at 
549-6988. 
AMERICAN ADVERTISING 
Federation will meet at 7 p.m. in 
Comm. Rm. 1214. For details call 
Kim at 457-2464. 
SPC TRAVEL will meet at 6 p.m. 
in the Missouri Rm. of the Student 
Center. For details call Michael at 
536-3393. 
STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL 
Center will host speaker Jakie 
TuID'!r, Shawnee National Forest at 
7 p.m. at the lntetfaith Center. For 
details call Steve al 549-7387. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Association will hold a promotion 
Deparuneot meeting at 6:30 p.m. in 
the AMA office and a new member 
initiation at 7:30 p.m. in Ballroom C 
of the Student Center. For details call 
AMA office at 453-5254. 
SOUTIIERN ILLINOIS Coalition 
deal with the plan directly, but 
instead refers those interested to 
American Insurance Adminfstrators 
for questions about the plan. 
"We are not trained insurance 
agents, and there is a lot of personal 
information graduates must give, so 
we refer everyone to the company," 
Goh said. 
1be plan is for new graduates or 
alumni who are job hunting or are 
between jobs. 
The policy is available for 
periods of 60 to 180 days. Cov-
erage is comprehensive, including 
costs related to hospitalization, 
surgery, professional services and 
outpatient care, Sharon Kissner, 
marketing methods development 
director for American Insurance 
Administrators, said. 
After a $250 deductible, the poli-
cy covers 80 percent of medical ex-
penses up to $5,000 and 100 per-
cent thereafter, up to a maximum of 
$1 million. 
Kissner said the average cost of 
the plan is $1.40 per day based on 
age, gender and address. 
No medical exam is required for 
the policy, but pre-existing condi-
tions are excluded from coverage, 
Kissner said 
Enrollment in the plan is handled 
by mail or fax. 
Dan Page, an August SIUC 
graduate, said he is covered by his 
parents' insurance until January, 
when he plans to move into an 
apartment of his own. 
"I guess I'll go like !he billions 
of other Americans and go 
uninsured, paying for things as they 
come," Page said. "The cost for 
health insurance is astronomical." 
Page is working as a cross-
country coach for Fenton High 
School. in a suburb of Chicago. and 
is not insured through the school. 
"Most jobs in my field (journ-
alism) are not benefited - at least 
most entry-level jobs aren't,'' he 
said. 
Page said he ha~ considered the 
plan through the SIU Alumni Asso-
For B0~11ia will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Student Center Activity Rooms 
C&D. For details call Rick at 453-
5242. 
REAGANOI\UCS AND FATE of 
the Progressive Neanderthals, a 
lecture by Robert S. Corruccini, 
Professor of Anthropology, will be at 
4 p.m. in the Student Center 
Auditorium. 
FU1'1>AMENTAL HEALTII Care 
Rights lectures will be held at 7:30 
p.m in the Lesar Law Schoel Audi-
torium. For details call Sue at 453-
2773. 
TOMORROW 
DEALERS IN YOUNG WOMEN 
opens at 8 p.m. in Mcleod 1l1ea1er. 
Admis.,ion is $4 for students and $8 
for adults. For details call 453-3001. 
MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE 
Enthusiasts will meet at 7 p.m. at the 
Hoff mans'. For details call Tedi at 
453-5012 
CYPRIOT SI1JDENTS ASSOC, 
will meet at 6 p.m. in the Video 
Lounge of the Student Center. For 
details call Yiannis at 529-1460 
BEETHOVEN SOCIETY FOR 
Pianists presents Robert Roux al 8 
p.m. at Shryock Auditorium. Tickets 
are $5 for students and $ IO for 
adults. 
FREE MOTORCYCLE courses 
are being offered at SIU. For details 
call Skip at 1-800-624-9589. 
SCHOOL OF LAW will hold a 
symposium marking the 40th anni-
versary of Brown vs. Board of Edu-
cation from 9-12:30 p.m. in Lesar 
Law Building Rm. I 08. For details 
call Harriet at 453-8761. 
SOCIE1Y OF PROFESSIONAL 
Journalists will meet at I p.m. in 
Comm. 1244. All journalism & 
radio-tv majors welcome. For details 
''It offsets the problem for a little I Buffet 
while, but it's really just delaying .......... I 
the inevitable," Page said ''It's not Buy one Bigfoot •• for $3 n 
just the case for me - a iot of G , 99 
graduates are going to find out it's (12" x 24") I et one ,or ¢ 
hard to find. a benefited job. Life •• • available 11 ·30 -1 ·30 
sucks, and without health msurance •--.. ,_._., (ma::Eonly) • M d · F 'd ' 
you'lldieearlier." I On ay · n ay 
Emily Scott, a 1994 spring AdditionalTopPings$1.50 • Catxniae&MJlh~ 
graduate from SJUC, said she still I "'-"--Qi:'l;,~u 
is job h~nting, but insurance •Olorgoad•~•~.__..,,, I u.<i:IWII::. • 'l 
coverage L~ not a problem a~ Jong I CanyGa I • 
as she, continues to live in her I~. 457-7112  
parents home .. '!-~'(;t. O!t~es 
Scott can ~ covered under her I ~~~ °l~es I - 7 1 
parent~• insurance_until she !s 24 L••••••••••• ... •••••••••••-' 
years old, but only ,f she conbnues 
to Jive at home. 
"'I'll be living with my parents 
indefinitely," Scott said. "After four 
years of being away (at school,) it's 
hard to come back, and I've only 
been here (in Chicago) for about 
six weeks." 
Bob Benke, a 1994 5Pring grad-
uate, had a job waiting for him 
upon graduation. He works for 
Electronic Data System in Detroit, 
Mich. His health benefiL~ began the 
day he started work in June, he 
said. 
"The day I started I got the basic, 
run of the mill, low coverage," 
Benke said. He said after be looked 
into the coverage, he decided to 
add an HMO (Health Maintenance 
Organization) to his plan. 
The HMO works with his 
company in providing more 
complete health insurance. 
"The HMO gave me full 
coverage, where the company paid 
a percentage (of costs such as 
hospitalization,)" Benke said. 
Benke said he pays an additional 
$16 a month for the HMO coverage 
but still ha,; some benefits through 
the company, such as dental and 
life insurance. 
Benke said he advises graduating 
seniors to "thoroughly research 
each and every health plan 
offered." 
fP F 
call Annaat 536-3361. 
SOPHISTS will meet at 5 p.m. at 
Cousins. For details call Eric at 549-
8188. 
SOUTIIERN BAPTIST Student 
Ministries will hold The Philo-
sophical Differences Between 
\4brld Religions at 7 p.m. in the NW 
Annex Auditorium For details call 
Phil at457-2898. . 
FRENCH TABLE will meet from 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the Italian 
Village. For details call 536-2516. 
COUSIN ANDY'S· COFFEE 
House will feature singer Anne 
Feeney at 7:30 p.m. al 402 West Mill 
St For details call 529-3533. 
EUROPEAN STIJDENT A...~ 
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Iroquois 
Rm. of the Student Center. For 
details call Araniza at 457-0114. 
UPCOMJNG 
HEDDA GABLER will play this 
weekend at the Stage Co. For details 
call 549-5466. 
NIGHT SAFETY TRANSIT will 
not operate between Fri. Oct 7 and 
Mon. Oct IO. The transit will 
resume operation on Tues. Oct 11 at 
7p.m. 
OPENING RECEPTION for 
award winning artists Ingrid Hansen, 
paintings, and Richard Lawson, 
photographs will be Friday 6-8 p.rn 
at 213 So. Illinois. For details call 
Judy at457-4743. 
CAI.ENDAR POI.ICY •• Th• deadlln• ror 
Calmdarltant il!Oa.m.twopubllcatloni187' 
be(ore the ennL The lttm 1bould be type• 
wrlUtn and mu1t Include tirM, date, place. 
admlalon cool and·-· of the ...... and tho 
namt and t<kphono of tho p,non oubl11lltln1 
tho ll<m. Fonm forcalmdar ttm.arta..U.blt 
In tho 0.0,. F-a,ptlan .,._ I.._ -.Id 
be ddlnnd or malled to the Dally F-a,pdu, 
Nnqroom, Commm,lc:allom Bulldlna, Room 
1247. No cat.ndar lnfonnadoa wlU be talon 
_..,.~ 
Everything 
else ••• $ 1 °0 
Billiards • Darts • Volleyball 
OPEN DAILY 1:00 457-5950 
~ 
B~~\J.'.. tJ:'u·uu:tk. 
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Heavy metal begins with Slayer 
By Dave Katzman "Divine Intervention" reaches its 
Staff Reporter greatest poinl of intensity with Music Review 
After nearly a four-year hiatus, 
Slaver has returned with a ne-.. 
rel~tsc tn take back the crown nf the 
kings nf death metal. 
"Divine Intervention," Slayer's 
,ixth full-length studio effort, 
quickly sold out in Carbondale 
music stores when released Sept. 27. 
In the time hclWl'Cn "Se:t'-lms In 
The Abyss" and "Divine 
ln1ervc111ion:· hands such as P.uller.i 
and Sepultura have taken the music 
w,irld by slom1. re-defining heavy 
melal for a largely new fan base. 
Sla}er has hl-cn on the aur.11 assault 
since 1982 and shows no signs of 
lapering off into a post-modern 
commen:iali7L"ll music world. 
Age may have altered Slayer's 
physical appearance. h111 these arc 
m, Rolling S1ones. Singer Tom 
Araya is sporting many new 
wrinkle, as he dim!>, through his 
.,os. and guitarist Kerry King 
dL•..-idl"ll 10 shave hi.s head to hide lhe 
hairline rncing toward the hack of 
his skull. 
l\.l;iny fans were worried when 
Dave Lombardo left lhe hand to 
,tan a family: his drumming style 
wa., by far lite bcsl in the genre and 
a rcplaL·ement would have had a 
lnugh lime kL-cping up the tradition. 
Slayer recruilcd Paul Bostaph. 
fonnerly of Forbidden. Hi, flagrant 
use of double ba\s and intense 1nm 
roll, make II feel a, if Lombardo 
never lefl. 
Bn,1aph', manic double ha,, 
begin, the album on "Killing 
I 
"Divine Intervention" 
Fields," a song about a psychotic 
sociopalh e~plaining ~i, motives. 
Unliring. the bass drums explode 
1hmughout the release. 
King and fellow guilarist Jeff 
Hanneman have not lnsl their IOuch. 
eilher. Playing tiglnly a., ever. they 
sound like one guitar wilh a chom, 
pedal. until one of them breaks 
away imo a scaring solo. 
For 1hc 1110,1 parl. Araya still 
harl., nut his vocab like an angry pil 
hull. But on "Sereni1y In l\.lurder," 
he open, with a mellow drawl, 
sounding like Layne S1aley of Ali<-c 
In Chains. Just il\ you arc tinish,~d 
saying .. huh?" he kicks hack into his 
more familiar shouts. 
One Ar.iva trademark which docs 
nol appear ~m "Divine Intervention" 
i, his eardrum-piercing screams. 
Tweh·c years of performing may 
have t:1kcn lheir tnll on his vocal 
chonl,. 
SEARCH, from page 3 
board and chancellor dutie, for all 
, ,f 1he stale univcrsilies. 
Illinois Rep. Gerald Hawkins. 
D-Duquoin. asked the board in 
August to conducl a 
comprehensive re,icw of the 
chancellor's office to determine 
its cost effcc1ivcnes,. 
The board dl"<.0 lincd In conduct a 
s·omprchensi ve re, iew and 
Hawkins said he was displeased 
wi1h 1he hoard's decision because 
many of his con,1i1ucn1s feel 1hc 
office is an "unneeded layer of 
hureaucr:icy ... 
Brown said the chancellor's 
office performs many du1ics for 
the Univer,irv thal arc needed for 
1he smooth running of the 
instilulion. 
Brown described in the 
ncwslcller 1ha1 his duties include: 
providing e,ecu1ive support for 
the board. support the board in 
pcrfonnance of ils du1ies. lead and 
administer the Univcrsily and 
seek resources for lhc University. 
"These funclions could nol be 
abolished," Brown said. "They 
mus1 he carried out by ci1her the 
central administrator or the 
campus administration and the 
attendant cosls must be borne at 
one level or lhc Olher." 
Brown said his office pcrfonns 
the function of internal auditing, 
which is manda1ed by the state, 
for SIUC which make the 
funclion less costly since it is 
cenlralized. 
A.D. VanMe1er, ehainnan of lhe 
board, said the board does not 
wish lo eliminate the chancellor's 
position for the same reasons 
Brown mentioned. 
Brown will continue to serve a.~ 
chancellor until a replacement is 
found. 
CORRECTION 
The ad for Student Health Programs 
that ran on October 4, 1994 contained 
incorrect information. 
The correct deadline for the 
Immunization Law Compliance 
is Friday, October ·1. 1994 . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i . 7th Annual Un~erd~ate. i 114;l'7tri·.: .. i','I= 
• Entry &lbmi&sion: Wed. Ocl 26.1994 
9:00 am-2.00 pm 
&udcnl Cent.er Dallroom I} 
t\ll Art Media Accepted 
*Entry Forms Available At:* 
School of An & Dcsicn 
Student Center Craft Shop 
Smdent Programmini: Council Office 
Dept. of Cinema & Photoi:raphy 
Any Questions? Call SPC at 536-3393 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"Dinohead," a song about the 
forgiveness nf the modem judicial 
syslem. 
"Dinohead" leaps out of the 
speakers and punches you in the gut. 
leaving you ecstatic as you gasp for 
breath. "Unimposing policy / No 
enforcing ministry / Gaping with 
judicial flaws / Watch a fading 
nation crawl," yells Araya in an old-
sch(x1l hardcore style as Bostaph's 
drums bash out a thrash heat 
reminiscent of the 1986 release. 
"Reign In Blood." 
"213," a song about the sensuality 
of necrophilia. is the ballad of the 
album (if one could call it that). It 
begins with soft. forelxxling guitars 
stmmmed over rulling cymbals. As 
the song progresses. it gels heavier. 
hut it doesn't lose the sense of 
loneliness as Ar.iya moans. "I need 
a frier.d." 
"Mind Contrul" sounds the most 
like old Slayer. The guitar picking 
and slow. heavy drums bring 
thoughts of "Hell Awaits" from 
l9R-t. PlaL-c:d at the end of the disc. 
it conveniently reminds you that 
besides the natural tendency for a 
hand to progress, neither lime nor 
1he tides of the music industry will 
alter lhc Slayer sound. 
Fans of Slayer will gladly slide 
lhis disc inlo lhcir collection. And 
fans of newer mclal oulfils whn pick 
this up will quickly realize 1hat the 
hiMory of heavy metal doesn't begin 
with Panlcr.i. 
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r; --- ,-COUPON - - - , Model teaches farm safety 1: -· . . . · ''Bu:t20NE 1 
By Diane Dove ·---•• -- I' • : · 1 .' • GET ONE 1 StaffReportf'r - ·,• ,·,.~" , • FREEi 
SIUC"s College of Agriculture"s 1: -flit BUY ONE REGUlAR ~R OF I 
resident safety expert has turned . PASTA AND GET ONE OF 
learning fann safety into a game. I ,, 
complete with hundreds of dollars· . For people with EQUAL 8:es ~J~E FREE., 
wonh of toys. 6 salads. Not w~d en Lunch 
Richan! Steffen. ,L,sistant profes- I a taste or great Pasta Specials, llolian Dinner I 
;:;;~a~t.~~~~~~al ~~~~(~~~11~~~:~ Italian works of art. Posto S~ials or Mangie Bene I · Menu. One COUJX?O ~ cus- I potential danpcrs of farm work . Univ_. e_ r_sity M_ all tcmer. Good everyday. Grolui'>' 
with large-scale models displaying and soles tax are not included. 
:. variety of safety ha1.ards. L 457-5545 EXPIRES 10/31/94. .J 
"It"s kind of like a 'Where"s - - - - - - - -Waldo' game. only instead of look-
ing for Waldo, you just have to find 
all the people doing things wrong 
and find all the things which could 
create a hanrd."' he said. 
Steffen\ mo,t rci:ent model. his 
founh. is a 4-fo,11 hy o-foot display 
featuring 20 safety ha1Ai"ds r.mging 
from the oh\"iou, to the nnt·\O· 
olwiou,. 
The dangers arc distributed 
throughout th•: model', licld area. 
harnyanl area and home and recre-
ation area. 
,\mong the more common safety 
hanirds in Steffen"s display is a 
tractor with two riders Steffen 
said. 
"The rule of thumh is you have 
to have two people riding on ,I trac-
tor:· he said. 
"There's a numhcr of cases 
wherl· people have heen thrown 
from a tractor or run over and 
killed:· 
Steffen said one of the hidden 
safety hazards in Steffen's display 
inrnlves a pickup truck pulling a 
tank of fertiliur without safctv 
chains to pre,·cnl the tank frorn 
Photo courtesy of Steffen 
Richard Steffen, SIUC College of Agriculture's resident safe-
ty expert has created a farm safety model complete with fig-
urines depictint unsafe acts. 
swerving away from the vehicle. 
Extr.i chains need ro be attached a.~ 
an added precaution. he said. 
The exhibit. complete with toy 
models Steffen onlered from cata-
logs. was shown last week at the 
Farm Progr-.:ss Show in 
Bloomington. 
Steffen said the showing of his 
latest work focused people"s atten-
tion on safety issues. 
"It's a device that draws people 
in and gets them looking at fann 
safety ... he said. 
"fhc model is hcing used by 
Country Companies Insurance. 
which commissioned Steffen's two 
most recent models. he said. 
'1ncy"II he using it to promote 
farm safety at trade shows and 
fairs," he said. 
Steffen said the idea for his first 
model came five years ago while 
he wa\ conducting a fann safety 
day camp for children. 
"I wanted 10 tic all the infonna-
tion together into a nice. neat pack-
age.'' he said. ··It wai, a nice way to 
get a focus for the (farm safety) 
program and get it all together in 
one place." 
When he built his second model 
for Iowa State University. Steffen 
said he found that many people 
who studied it were more safety-
conscious than he anticipated. 
While Steffen created 24 safety 
hazards for the model. observers 
were able to find 27. he said. 
"I was pleased about that. 
because it shows they are thinking 
ahout it (fann safety.)" he said. 
Goose calling transcends tradition 
By Diane Dove 
Staff Reporter 
Ramella said the ohjcct of ealling 'T,·e called in contests since 
the geese is to get a g•10,e to fly 1986:· he said. "When you're up 
overhead where it can he ~hot at. on stage. you"re blowing a goose 
Whik• poo,e calling may juM he "Whal makes a good g,x1sc caller call a.~ fancy as (the judge) want(s) 
a spon 10 some people. one :\larion is a man in the field that realizes to hear ir:· 
resident takes the skill of rousting what they want to hear when they Many of the best field callers 
gl-cSC from their nests very serious- come in:· he said. ··When I sec a never panicipa!c in goose calling 
ly. g1xise. I try to find what he is l1x1k• contests. Rametta said. 
Adam R,1mclla. a freshman in ing for and I call them in as close U.\ ",\ lot of the time. th<!SC contests 
oi:cupatiom•I therapy al John A. I can get them. If one cor.ies in the don't tell the whole story;· he said, 
Logan College. has won two rest will follow." noting th,11 good field callers who 
Illinois State Competitions and two Of the manv 1..inds of calls. never compete make up the 
World Open titles in geese-calling. Rametta· said the douhle cluck or "unspoken majority." 
La,1 Sunday. Rametta was al it "'fl'cding call"' is most successful. Rametta is now preparing for the 
again. competing in the 1994 "Almost anybody that blows the World Goose Open Calling 
Illinois Stale Goose Calling call docs the douhle cluck." he said. Championship in Eastern 
Competition. Another secret to successful Maryland. 
Rametta. who didn't win the goose calling in the field is to hunt ""I hope I can do what I did at 
Sunilav contC\I, ,aid he was first alone. Ramella said. Logan:· he said. "{Sunday) I didn't 
c.,poscd to goo,c calling while on "With a lot of hunters calling. the and ii showed."' 
& 
0@C!JOO~ @®ml3 
8Aff&E o, l'HE BANDS 
.J.!.~ Whiskey & Coke $1.00 DraHs 
RAGING FEAR • f10NZETSOSHI • IANDER'S BAND 
(emu )«PllN Cm 
Huncteds of dollars in giveaways from Mailbox Shipping, Mary Lou's 2nd 
~ Chance, Pagliais, & T-shirts from St. Louis Music Ee 
•Early Advertising Deadlines-
The IklJyF..gnmn will not publish a 
Monday, Oct 10th edition due to the 
cancellation of classes for fall holiday 
hunting cxpcditi,,n, with his family geese get confused and they don"t In spite of hi~ loss at Sunday"s 
when he was 7-vcars old. It wa, do anything."' he said. "It's better state competition. Rametta said he's 
ah11ut two more vcar, hefnre when you"re alone." 1>JJ1imistic ahout the ncJII rhampi- r.--------•---------•-• 
Rametta learned I(; make goo,e Rametta. whose most recent win (a)l'!:~.ha.id~--and. h_as his strategy planned •USG D s PC pres' e nt I •• 
,all, hirn,clf. he ,aid. w,L, at the Winchester 1994 World •~ ; AN 
"It\ JUst a matter of going hunt- Dpen Goose Calling Championship "I II prob_:i~ly go out there and I _ • 
mg c,er:- day with people who arc at Logan last month. said the best hlow really fast." he said. "lli.:t"s I 
l'\pericnced hunters:· he said. "It", ,how callef"!> are not necessarily the w,.},1
1
a_!. I hear they like - loud and I 
I.ind of like a family trJdition."' hest c·;ll..-rs in the field. ~ 
,-------------------------.1 
Staff photos by J. Behar 
Pets of the week 
This week's pets of 




and a Beagle/Lab mix 
named Cinder. 
Cheyenne Is a 
domLstlc litter box 
trained cat. Cinder Is 
a 12-week-old puppy. 
Anyone interested In 
Cheyenne or Cinder 
· can eontact the 
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•• w/ bunnygrunt sund8Y 
Oct9 i and judge nothing • 
i ~ '"l co\}~ I i ia~\}~~ ~~~~- I 
••· ~~'~e • 
= 
• . M 
· I Rain location - Shyrock Auditorium • 
! For more info call 536-3381 ! 
.__ ______________________________ __. ------------------~----
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Natives a classic rock dream at Cousins 
By Paul Eisenberg 
Entertainment Editor 
A man sit,; on a slool. occa.o;ion-
ally bealing on bongos, occa.o;ion-
ally singing and occasionally 
playing a homemade flute thmugh 
his wild beard. 
He is Tom Naa.o;, pan-time front 
man for 1hc Natives, playing 
1onigh1 al Cousins. 
Naas. along with guitarist and 
vocalist Ray Maring share the 
frontman posilion in the band, 
Train delay 
which also consists of bassist Dr. 
Ted, drummer Chris Coomes and 
guitarist Bill Hrupcr. 
Naas called the Nalivc's music 
cla.o;sic rock with a twist. 
"We add a different sound and 
lcxlurc lo lhc cla.o;sic rock songs we 
do," 
he said. 
Songs on lhe bands performance 
lisl include such diverse gmups a,; 
Bad Company. Van Morrison and 
Jclhro Tull. In facl. Na:L, said Tull 
mainstay. Ian Anderson. ha~ been a 
major innucncc on his flute 
playing. 
"I consciously slancd copying 
Ian Anderson about lwo or three 
weeks after I started playing the 
flule," he said. "I heard 'Bourcc,' 
where he jv.zed up a Bach melody, 
and I thought that was great. He's a 
major influence. allhough I can't 
malch his stage style." 
Naa.,; makes his flutes. which arc 
made of wood and based on a 
Medieval design. 
"It's a transverse flute.'' he said. 
Slaff photo by Michael J. Oeslstl 
Pamela McPherson, a senior In architecture from Lake VIiia, waits for a freight treln to 
pass across Grand Avenue Wednesday afternoon on her way home from class. 
Pleasant HIii Road Is the only Carbondale road crossing tho railroad tracks that Is built 
on an overpass to avoid delays caused by passing trains. 
CARE, from page 1--------
Bu"-!f account,. 
"Mo,t services rL-quire a S5 fronl 
door fc:c, which includes lab tests 
and x-rJ)S: 0 IJaggotl ~id. 
SIU(", ,1udcnt wvcragc ,upplic, 
hcnefih for up to SI 00,000 per 
illness or one injury and a ma.-itimum 
amounl payable of up 10 $20,000 per 
illness for mental health problems. 
Ambulance transponation is paid 
at 80 percent of lhc 11,ual and 
customary rate. 
Reconstruclion ncccssi1a1cd by 
accidental dental injury to sound 
natural 11.-cth is paid al RO percent of 
the usual and customary ra1e 10 a 
maximum of S5,000 per accident. 
The plan continues to provide 
cerlain injury-related care for 
accidental injury 10 sound natural 
lccth within the scope of the Sludcnt 
Dental Service. During open hours. 
urgenl care trc.ilmcnr is provided at 
the Studem Health Programs Clinic. 
Aflcr hours. emergency services arc 
available al Carbondale Memorial 
llospital. Major trauina always i~ 
handled at the hospilal emergency 
mom, bul it should not be used a, a 
doctor's office. The policy stresses 
for stud1·n1s to a\·oid going lo lhc 
emergency room for routine 
trcalmenl that can wait un1il the nelll 
day, Baggott said. 
"II is ullimately your (the 
student's) decision," Baggott said. 
True emergencies will be paid at 
RO percent of usual and cus1omary 
rJICS. 
For sludcnt, who visil lhc hospilal 
for non-emergency medical 
conditions, lhc policy will pay a tou,I 
of $35 fnr all se,viccs relaled lo lhal 
vi~it. 
"The plan has a gatekeeper 
mL-chanism. which requires a referral 
from a health service physician. the 
emergency room or a ,pecialisl (lo 
whom the student ha.,) already been 
refcm-d. in order for a studcnl to sec 
a S(ll-'Cialisl such as a dermatologiM 
or a gynccologisr," Baggolt said. 
"Much of the problems s1udcn1s 
ha\'C can be dealt wilh on campus." 
The policy also ha., the "standard 
exclusions," such as workman's 
compensation. car accident, and pre-
existing condilions. he said. The pre-
Cllisling clause penains 10 ongoing 
medical problems such a.,; diabeles. 
If a student has the disea.o;c prior to 
enrollment at SIUC, the condition is 
not covered, Baggott said. 
"Students cannot afford to buy 
into that risk," he said. 
Students automatically arc 
a.o;.'iCSScd when they enroll al SIUC. 
and health insurance is included in 
studcnl fees. 
Baggott said about 1wo-1hirds of 
lhc students on campus have no 
insurance coverJgc. a.o;idc from their 
coverage through SIUC. 
SIUC's coverage is St.'COndary for 
studenls who arc covered through 
their parent,• plans. 
If thi, is the cao;c, medical bills arc 
sent lirsl to lhc parents' plan and 
then to SIUC's company fnr fonhcr 
p.1ymen1. Baggott said. 
Baggoll said although national 
health care reform has nol come into 
cffecl, rcfom1 is occurring without 
legislation. 
"Physicians arc organizing. 
hospilals arc trying 10 organi7.c and 
nelwork bc1ween others in health 
care regionally," he said. "This 
reduces duplicalion and brings about 
cooperative agreements." 
However, there has been more 
involvement and reform locally, 
Baggoll said. 
"We have become more involvc.-d 
with the community. with hospitals 
and clinics. 10 be bcuer prepared to 
respond to whatever legislation is 
pa.'iScd (in the future)," Baggon said. 
"Up until this year, SIU wa.o; not a 
pan of any network." 
Now, the Universiiy is a part of a 
PPO (Preferred Provider 
Organization). 
A list of PPO providers and a 
delailed pamphlet on student 
benefils can be obtained through 
Siudem Health Services. 
MATH, from page 3 
said. "Change is just going to come 
Pcricak-Spcctor said the around really slowly,'' she said. "I 
difference in the average malh know of several women who 
scores between girls and boys is dropped out of malh, because they 
apparent Ix-cause more lower-cla.,s couldn't find jobs." 
girls 1han boys lake lhc SAT. Pcricak-Spector said that for 
In spite of changes in gender wodlen to advance in science and 
roles and women's mathematical mathematics, society should ha\'c a 
abilities. Pericak-Speclor said better undcrslanding of the need.~ of 
women still take fewer math two-career families, and teachers 
courses than men. should treat sludcnl~ equally. 
"My own is reworked for my own 
design. Other flute players have a 
hard time playing it, or just can't do 
it." 
Despite the Ander.;on influence. 
Naas said his favorite song:. to 
cover arc by Van Morrison. 
although this changes from night to 
night. 
"Some nights I get bored with 
the songs we've been doing," he 
said, "and we're building up our 
song list to the point where we 
don't have to play the same ones, 
so we thmw some o:her ones in." 
Six years ago, Naas started 
playing local bars with Ray Maring 
and his brother as The Maring 
Brothers. Three years later, Maring 
and Dr. Ted formed 1hc Carbondale 
Blues Co-Op, a band which Ja.o;tcd 
several months. Aboul a year ago, 
Maring reunited wilh Naa.o; 10 fonn 
The Natives. 
"We're all nalivcs of lhc area." 
Naa.,; said. 
The Na1ivcs will perform al 





---------•---------Dinner Special 4pm - 9pm 
. Ribeye Steak Sandwich Basket 




Friday, October 7, 1994 
SIU vs Wichita State 
Davies Gym - 7:00 p.m. 
WEAR GREEK LETTERS ON YOUR SHIRT 
GET IN FOR ONLY $1.00 
(free with athletic pass) 
THE FIRST 250-GREEKS WITH 
THEIR LETTERS ON GET 
FREE SALUKI MEGAPHONE TO 
CHEER ON THE SALUKISH 
All fraternlt1es and sorortt1es are lnvltt3d to cheer the Salukls on 
to victory In this Important Missouri Valley Conference match. 
The organlzat1on that has the largest member tunout that 
night (BASED ON PERCENTAGE OF MEMBERSHIP) will receive 
$100 compliments of Solukl Volleyball. Determination of the 
largest group will begin at 7: 15 p.m. In the event of a tie. rep-
resentatives from each group will participate In a game or lklll 
to determine a winner. 
October 6, 1994 Daily Egypdm, P.ige 9 
~~;~~~!?-~,~00~' !~~Tu,£:~! .!.-n-ts_t_o_be_• .-sa-fe_o_n_H_al_lo_w_e-en-.1.·y····:·a····,·R····o····s··········;_ 
have been lakcn. with lhe city council because USG Instead USG is running an ad Friday 
"I'm glad they backed off, bu1 I was ignored when it had prcscnled urging studcnL~ to register to vote, • G • , R d f h • 
1hink 1hey could have backed off valid rca~ons why closing the bars Sawyer said. e etttn ea y Or t e e 
some more," he said. will not be an effective means of He said students can have an : WEEKEND•' : 
The compromise eliminated Oct. solving problem\ on Halloween. effect on future decisions by voting 
i1. part of the original proposed "Student\ will drink alcohol, the for the people who make the : IC : 
onlinance, and will also require the main quc.\tion is how are 1hey going decisions. • : ' • 
city to deduct 20 percent from each 10 do this, in a mean fa~hion, in a "Students have that power, but ·: ': ', ---: P1·1· chers ·: bar's liquor liccrt~ fee. retaliatory fashion, or in a relaxed need to get out there and register to 
Despite the compromise, Smilh fa\hion," he said. vote," he said 
said he thinks there will still be Sawyer said the city council's lie said it is interesting that city •• _i .~ •• 
problems on the Strip during ide.'I.~ do not work. council chose to pass the liquor 
llalloweenweekend "People take things in bad ways, ordinance now because a Jot of : Tonight! And All Weekend Langi : 
"Student\ will come out :t\ a moh even if it is good intentions," he said people who arc disappointed with • • 
with a purpose." he said. "The council's action didn't take into the decision will be voting soon. e 111 N. Washington 529-3808 • 
Smith said the cily council should thought human reaction. They have ••••• • •• ••••••••••••••••• have brought up the issue of taken a siluation that wasn't bad and 
Halloween much earlier to have made ii very b;Jd," he s:1id. 
enough time to weigh the issue..\ in Sawyer said the city council is not 
public. being responsive to the s1udcn1s 
"Unlike some people, city council who make up a large part of the 
h.L\ h.td plenty of lime 10 think about Carbondale community. Now. USG 
1his." he said. 'There should have is urging student\ 10 become a more 
t,cen more communica1ion between vocal part of the communi1y. 
the ci1y and SIUC, 111'! city and the USG had originally planned 10 
bars, and the city and the take oul a full page ad in the Daily 
community." Egyptian later this month to warn 
· yr1m·e;;tcr1qhf ~"'· 
Carbondale Police are in,·est- . equlp~( . . .. .. . 
igaring a residential burglary ·.· · '1'¥ totit!Jo,c;.~ and damage nre} 
that occurred bctwcen·1 •p.m.·•· esiiiriiltcd to.b~ in excess ofL 
Sept. 22 and 8:04 p.m. Sept 25 ' $4800.00. : . it} • .· ,j; 
in the 300 block·of S;-Lake ~ If you provide'irifcirmatlon·· 
Heights~,: ;.> ('. -A •.•· .• , ;-,,~, __ ,_;,,, . w~i~b lead~: to,im, arrest• i_n this 
,The-slispe~t'forced e~t_ry;;Jo Y ,case; or any other~ you J1!3Yi 
\. ~.- rc~J~n~:an'! .n:in?v~ .:, be eligible:; (or ~fa.wiiro;o~~P~lf?';i 
: .mcr<iusi1tems,1fnclud1n1f je $1000~,To report lnfonnatJon on A, 
:,~, ;~~1~~~i~p Teo .,~ Tciie?call !COPS'( · ;§ii 
Police Blotter 
SIUC Police 
• Ralph J. Cortes Ill, 18, was cited 
Tuesday for operating a motor ve-
hicle without valid registration. 
• John W. Gekner, 23. reported 
someone took the handlebar exten-
sion from his bicycle while it was 
parked near Faner between 6 and 
8:30 p.m. on Monday. The loss is 
estimated at $35. 
• Aaron D. Wa.~hington, 21, was 
arrested on a warrant for failure to 
appear in court. The original charge 
was for speeding. Washington 
posted $250 bond and was 
released. 
• Matthew Clanahan, 18, reported 
that his bike was stolen from a rack 
near Neely Hall between 10 a.m. 
on Sept. 20 and 9 p.m. on Oct 3. 
The loss is e.~timated at $250. 
• An accident occurred in lot 52 at 
4:02 p.m on Monday. Drivers 
in• Jived were Laurie Shields, 25, 
and Robert McKinnon, 26. No 
injuries were reported and no cita-
tions were given. McKinnon was 
arrested on a warrant connected 
with a prior traffic incident. He 
posted bond and was relea~. 
• An incident at 7:IO p.m. Monday 
in Schneider Hall led to the arrest 
of Ashanti Hamilton, 22, Emma 
Morris, 21, and Milinia Murray, 17. 
Hamilton and Morris were arrested 
for disorderly conduct and Murray 
was arrested for aggravated battery. 
The three were released on recog-
nizance bonds, and the incident is 
being investigated. Additional 
arrests may re made. 
Carbondale Police 
• Jason D. Ridings reported that 
someone had forced entry into his 
vehicle between 3 p.m. and 9: 15 
p.m. Monday while it wa.~ parked 
in the lot on the south side of J.C. 
Penney at University Mall. Ridings 
reported that an Alpine CD player. 
Alpine spealcers and a black book 
bag were taken from the vehicle. 
E.~timated loss is $895. 
• William K. Carter reported that 
someone broke into his vehicle 
Sepl 26 or 27 while it wa.~ parked 
on S. Illinois Ave. He reported that 
the suspect took a Kenwood CD 
player. His dashboard was dam-
aged during the incident. Estimated 
loss is$60. 
VISITORS, from page 3--
something like this dampens your 
hopes- it's really sad." 
Fields, who heard about the Hal-
loween celebration from friends and 
the news, said he wanted to come to 
Carbondale because the bar entry 
age is 19 and Charleston recently 
increased the b:l.r entry age to 21. 
Paul Dempsey, a senior at EIU, 
said he attended last year's cele-
bration and said be thinks officials 
handled the situation well by letting 
the party die down itself, but the 
new restrictions will only increase 
problem~. 
"There will probably be just huge 
house parties that will equal more 
problems and calls to the police," he 
said "There will probably be a huge 
party and the Strip will have to be 
closed down at 6 (p.m.) or 7 (p.m.)" 
Chris Kmft, a senior at Belmont 
University in Nashville, Tenn. and 
fonner SIUC student, said the alco-
hol restrictions will not be a prob-
lem because out-of-towners can 
bring alcohol in, or people wiil 
stock up before the weekend. 
When asked if changes in the 
celebration will curb him from vis-
iting Carbondale, Kraft :laid, "Hell 
no -1' m still coming." 
Man Marron, a senior at Illinois 
State University, said nothing would 
stop him and five or six of his 
friend~ from coming to Carbondale 
for Halloween. 
"I heard about the ridkulous laws 
your town is trying to implement," 
he said. "Nobody is going to take 
Halloween away with these little 
by-laws." 
Marron predicted that the parties 
and mayhem will stlll'f earlier this 
year and people will congi-egate on 
the Strip aflci house parties end. 
• 11.,,.4 ® "Y<m 're .Vot Gonna Pay A Lot! me1nea.e Carbondale 308 E. Main St. 457-3527 
Discount Mufflers ll-l/2Bl~s E oflheAa,lmarl) 
COMPLm EXHAUST SERVICE 
COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE 
Free Vndercar Inspection Gr Estlmate 
Nationwide Ufetlme Guarantees 
We ALso OFFER CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 
SHOCKS • SIHUJS • SPRINGS • c.v. JOINTS OPEN MON.• SAT. 8 AM TO 6 PM CE = == 
r Muffler From As low A. YBrakes $5295 'V"Heavy Duty From As low As"'\ 
I Special s22 95 IWIIIF ... }lllpec1lol PerAxle 0GasShocks $5995 I 
lfllllllrlrS•••ll>,1..aec..,,._a-i,,,,.,_bn '====-..=.~ D PerPalr•lnmled I I ,.,_,.. _ _,.., l=:....""""J::!"~~-1111 O vaJldonMoslc.a~&Lql!Truelrs I 
\._E"l'ftSl•1S-!IS•-~-A~J:IS-95•-•_.camono.1e A E-..1.1s.OS•-.-~ J 
Olws-tffl.oJlll-ls.tS•-.C:.-..- ....... --... -••-pi--11-ol- ~O-IIN 
Football, Feminism, 
and other Contemporary 
Contradictions 
Presented by Jackson Katz 
founder of the anti-sexist men's organization Real Men 
Tuaaday 
Octabar ii, 19114 
8:00 p.m. 
Bludanl Cenl• I' 
Audllol'lum 
II SIUC Bludenla w/lD a Ganal'al Public 
Available al Iha dDOI': 
Sponsored by 
SPC Expressive Arts 
For more information, 
call SPC at 536·3393 
PC Consorts Presents 
Gir or MEO LR woRLD PROJECT 
• Acoustic/Jatt Guitarist • 
SATURDfl'£ OCT. I. 1994 
SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM 
Reserved Seat Tickets: $10 SIUC Students w/ID 
$14 General Public 
Tickets Still Available 
- Student Center Central Ticket Office • 
Tickeu a/50 amilabk at: 
Plaza Records 
Disc Jockey Records 
and at the door 
N,, camc-r.11 or n.,orJini: dr,·1c1., allmn:J. 
For more information, call SPC at 536-3393 
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Field ·Fair $UC~ for $tu$nts 
By Katie Momssey 
Staff Reporter 
More than 150 SIUC students 
and faculty met with professionals 
from 40 Southern Illinois area 
social services agencies Tuesday 
night in hopes of finding the best 
possible working situations for 
themselves in the community. 
SIUC's School of Social Work 
sponsored the Field Fair for its 
student~. The studenL~ are required 
to serve 420 hours of field 
placement work as undergraduates 
and 607 hours as graduate 
students. 
Martin Tracy. director of the 
school, said the problems 
addressed by social workers in the 
community can hardly be solved 
by one discipline at SIUC. 
He said this is why the school 
works with other colleges in the. 
university, with faculty and social 
service agencies to promote the 
welfare of the Mississippi Delta 
region. 
"This son of thing helps moves 
us in that direction." he said. in 
reference to the fair. Tracy said it is 
a good chance for social workers 
in other agencies to meet as well as 
faculty and students. 
StudenL~ came prepared to meet 
with staff members in local 
agencies. 
Participating agencies included. 
Jackson County Mental Health 
Center. Jackson County 
Community Workshop. and the 
Hill House. which is a substance 
abuse cenier. 
Tara Bowen, a senior from 
Gibson City said she would like to 
spend her field placement working 
with Department of Children and 
Family Services. (DCFS). or 
Lutheran Social Services. 
"I've read a lot about each of 
these agencies and I like them 
both." she said. 
Sharon Shay, a senior from 
McLeansboro. said she would like 
to find an agency where she could 
work as an advocate to the 
homeless. 
• ··DCFS is probably where I'd 
like to work. but not the only place 
I would consider working" s~e 
said. 
Jennie Jones, an instructor at 
the school, said the fair is helpful 
in gathering students and 
professionals together. 
"The fair makes a strong impact 
on the kids and it helps them find 
where they ought to go," she said. 
Judy McFadden, coordinator of 
field practicum for graduate 
st\ldents, said the fair is something 
instructors look forward to because 
it is an opportunity for them to 
meet with other instructors and 
professionals in the field. 
"The fair gives people in 
agencies a chance to meet each 
other, too," she said. 
Connie Baker. coordinator of 
field practicum for undergraduate 
students. said students gain 
valuable trade skills while working 
in the field before graduation. 
'This is essential field work for 
these kids to put on their resumes," 
she said. "and its important for 
them to r,:.t their book knowledge 
to work." 
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Kristie Pomrening, a senior In Social Work from Carbondale, 
listens as Dow Kincheloe from the Harrisburg Youth Center 
speaks about the center. 
Social work students help 
those in need of direction 
By Katie Morrissey 
Staff Writer 
show pregnant teens the 
situations they are facing can 
become positive experiences. 
Three social work students "I just know when I was 
who attended Tuesday's Field pregnant I heard things from 
Fair spoke out about what people. People talk, you know 
attracted them to the majors they - I heard things like, 'You'll 
pursue. The students said never amount to anything' and 
members of the social work bad things. just in general," she 
community impacted their live.~ said. 
enough to influence their own Phoenix is now married and 
career choices. the mother of two boys. She will 
David Blake. a senior from be graduating after completing 
Barrington. said J .. s career her field practicum this May. 
choice has made him feel Kevin Houser, a senior from 
complete. Clinton, said problems he had 
"I lacked direction until I during his teenage years drew 
discovered the social work him toward the social work 
profession:· he said. field. 
Blake said he is now Houser said he feels issues 
interested in offering like substance abuse. violence 
alternatives to high school and the complications stemming 
students who might get caught from single family homes begin 
up in drugs or crime. with individuals who never 
"I want to be the Bernie Kosar learned how survive at 
of Chicago," Blake said. homeostatic levels before 
He said Kosar is fan1ous in his becoming parents. 
field because he lobbies for the "A lot of kids just need a little 
poor, revives school systems and guidance to get through rough 
helps kids find direction for their spots in their lives," Houser 
lives. said. 
Blake, who said he would like He said some children do not 
to start as an intern at receive the life skills training 
Carbondale High School, said they need to survive. 
he hopes to offer kids 'They haven't learned how to 
alternatives to drugs, which can perform daily tasks and to get 
include sports, eAtracurricular needs met from their home.~. and 
activitie.c; and academics. many times their parents don't 
"I'll do anything to help youth know these things either." he 
stray from drugs," Blake said. said. 
Melissa Phoenix, a senior Houser said he hopes to be a 
from Ava, said the fact that she guiding innuencc in the lives of 
was adopted when she was six children. He said he will 
and later became a teenage specialize in educational social 
mother influenced her desire to work while in graduate school. 
work with adolescents who are "I'd really like to go to 
pregnant. graduate school either at SIU or 
Phoenix said she hopes to · the U. ofl.," he said. 
Lab tissue cushions cartilage damage 
Los Angeles Times disintegration that ultimately leads In several cases, individuals who 
In a remarkable surgical advance 
that could benefit professional 
athletes and hundreds of thousands 
of weekend warriors, Swedish 
researchers report they have been 
able repair damaged knees using 
cartilage tissue grown in the 
laboratory. 
Cartilage is the soft tissue that 
cushions joints, and when it is 
damaged, the trauma sets off a 
chain reaction of decay and 
tc the loss of the entire knee joint. could not even work because of 
More than 190,000 Americans their knee damage are not on:; 
have knee joints replaced each holding down jobs, but are back on 
year. the soccer field and the hockey 
There is currently no effective rink as well, said Dr. Lars Peterson 
treatment for cartilage daml'ge, but of the University of Gotcbcrg. 
the Swedish scientists report Peterson said that since the study 
Thursday i.n the New England was completed, the research team 
Journal of Medicine that they have has performed the procedure on an _ 
used the lat-grown tissue to treat additional 65 patients with equally 
23 people, with "good to good results and is in the process 
excellent" results in 16 and some of teaching surgeo11s from the 
improvement in virtually all. United States how to perfonn it. 
Ocl0ber6, IIJCJ4 
WINTER BREAK SKI TRIP 
STEAMBOAT, COLORADO 
JAftUARY 8 • JAftUARY 14, 1995 
Take ~e or bia discounts by signing up early!! 
7 Days • 6 Nlgfits - 4 Day Lift "Tickets 
ON-SITE Condomimum Stay 
Prices Starting At $249 




70'S & SO'S ROCK N' ROLL PARTY $1.08 
Shots, l)aquiris, 
Do~i~, On;lfts 
& Single Shot Mixers 
88 FORD TEMPO, 5 ,pd, ale, om/Im/ 
ccm, cn,ise, ~11, 102,x,ucmi. Run>wel. 
Blue. $2300 obo. 549-4737. 
BLUElOCKS USED FURMllJRE 15 min 
from campu• lo Malondo. Oet.very 
CJYOil. 529-251 A or 549-0353. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES ANO USED 
lumitvre, C'dole, open from 9am·5pm, 
d,sec! 5unday, B<,y & ...n. 5.t9-.t978 . 88 MAZDA aX•7• aulo, o/c, 
sunroof. ps, pb, om/Im coss & 
equatzo,. new lircs. SASOO Lynn 549. FOR SA!f: flil!NITURE. griU, di.hes, 
7 456 uceianl ccndil;on. 
88 NISSAN SENTRA. blocl., oulo, 2dr, _54_9_•lO_l_5_· ------
o/c, om/Im. exc cond. $2850 457. WATERBE0, QUEEN SIZE, complole, 6 
3569. ~::::~:~:s. s~ 
87 FORD T ·BIRD, aulo, power 2607. 
eve<)1hing, o/ c. om/Im co,s. highway 
miles. S2200. 549-6877. 
85 [X)DGE 600 Convertible. 48,"""· 
Auto. o/ c Mu,t see. $4500 obo. 833· 
6023. day, 833-3905, r.fl,t. 
85 HONDA ACCORD LX. 4 dr .«Ian, 
pw, ps. "err clean, rum good, QLJk)f' 
S1950. 549-0948. 
84 TOYOTA TERCEL ,lotion wagon, 
good cond. 30,rpg. s 1000 
Call 253-3232. 
79 HONDA PRELUDE Gray. oulo, 
r.unrool Nice car. Need, "°me wot-IE 
5800 obo 457-4048. 
78 CHEVY PICK-UP, 
•·B. oulo,be.i ofle,. 
SOID. 
caas ,oa $1001 
Truck., boob, 4-wheelers, molorhornM, 
(umilure, elecironia, COff'f)Uten elc. by 
FBI.IRS.DEA. Avoilcble ~ur area now. 
Call 1 ·805·962·8000 bl. S-9501. 
CONQUlfl BY "MffSUIIAI' 
TSI 1987 5 ,pd, Afr, Red, Ht<Ond 
c,v,ne,, Fully Power, tuibo, Runs &<. 
Musi Sell. S2750 obo. 549·0296. 
HONDA ACCORD, 1987, auk>, good 
cond. 4-dr. 117;••, Ke,,,....,.! doiacf,. 
able slereo, cruise. a/ c. $3450, obo. 
leave me,,age at 
457-551 5. & VCRs, $25/mo. Free cleliv«y. Able [::;E:;~• =~:~~~~~ew/ 
MOl!II.E MAINTENANCE cart, be 501 tpeabrs. RCA •~ 
Mobile Automotive Service, ASE ~~s,ooaho,wilii,11 
cer1ilied. Vi.a/Maslorcord ocap«I. 
893·2684 or (1ol lreel 325-7083. ; 
IANIYAaDUU,918 • • 
......aiso. •. ~ ... 
., ......... c, ...... . 
.................. ._ 
... _..,. ...... ...... 
....... i1-., ..... . 
DON"f ... TIIIS Ulal Good 
clolhe., t.ov .. holcl, fom, & misc. Be-
liindRecinGood Samaritan Hou ... Sol 
811,, 8:30-! • -...t, ...... 
MALE ROOMMATE FOR laB & ,pring. 
2 bdrm tra,1er, lum. $125/mo + ll ulil 
$SO clop. 457·7 A25. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3 
bdrm hou1e. $200/mo. 603 N 
Oallond. AST-6193.Thonlt ~•-
FEMALE ROOMMA'IE NEEDED ascp 
lo ,hare 3 bdrm apl in ,ophomore 
app..-.lt.ovsing. 457•.4123. 
C,.!cBONiJALE G:IANT CITY RO., 
,,..,.,, ...... _nr.,d 1o ohcn large house 
with 1hree thirty•,amelhing people. 
House ho, cenlral air and all 
q:p"oncm. Hou .. oils on 8 ocres on 
pivale counlry seffing. deaning ser• 
vice one! all uiilili• includod. lool.ing 
lor female p,,l-.ional ps10Ror non· 
~'tiSA~,E°3~~• 
FEMALESlalfASERttiDED 
immal tin may 15. 2 bdrm in.for, 
$U2.50/mo, - + sewage incl.+ 
lo.i3 mo 1/2prica. 
Call 529-3099/708·830-6738. 
1.&2~;~i,pp,i~.near ;,:;~•~-!..,.;no 
IPflC Al'I ,ua• WELL 
=~.;7~~~,~~:~J;~m 
aAI• ~ AFFORDABlf ~ving . 
Fum efficioncim w/lvl laid.en, privole 
balh.A0S E.Callege.529·2241. 
FALL· A BIJ(S TO Campu,, well 
Ufll,3-bclrmap1,o/c,w/d, 12mo 
leme, no poi .. 529-3806 or 684· 
5917-. .. 
TWO-BEDROOM Apll. 
Townhou•• •styl•, W• 1t Mill St. 
office 711 S. Poplar St. Col oNy 
between 0900 o,n & 1130 om, & 
0130 pm & 0500 pm.~ by 
ewoinlmenl only. C .. 457•7352. 
Apls are aero., slrNI ln,m campus 
north of Communicatiom Bu~. 
Tawnhouse..iyle, no ona dx,.., or 
below~- Mat lama lo, ........ 
only or Foll & Spring only. Cot 
permitted. Central air & heot. 
Owner do.. 110I pay-• gos, or 
elactrio1y. Fumuhecl or urlumiJ.d. 
Summer $230 per monlh, Fall & 
Spring regular price S.490 per 
month. 
FU!NISHED lllAlBIS la, ran! "' sale 
niar can,pn, charlos Wdlace, No 3 
Ro ...... c--t. AST-7995. 
C1>Alf; 2 eDIIM, 12 X 50, lumished, 
a/c,quiallocalion, · 
Call 529-2A32 ..- 6U-2663. 
1 8DRM, nicely furn, nmr campus, 
r•osonal:ile. ,..poll, AST-5266. 
~:::.~~-=:ti:.~~ 
:r.:f'.ui.Qi,;.::..';'&~'1oamns, 
No Afpoi- Neceuary. 1, 2, & 3 
==~~~o~"s: lllinoi1.Ave:, 549-4713·· Gliuon 
Mol,,1e Home Parle, 616 E. Par!< St., 
A51~05. 
St, all -,I int( lul m w/d, piva1e TIRED OF ROOMMATES• 1 bdrm, 
J....d dad, accwiYo ~ ~ 5ving IOOm, l,ild,en, & bad,. $1.t5· 
. lorg.bdrmw/wall,inda..i, 165.Fvm,alc,~d..,.Nopm.3 
, cei;,,g.w/lano,awoi1Jan,SA25mo, mieastanRt13.do.ek>l••AuloParl.. 
l nopebA51-819Aor529·2013CHRIS 5A9-6612or549·3002. 
; B. GREAT DEAL! 2 bdrm, 12 W $180· 
2 BDRM PWS siudy or 3 bdnn w/d, 250. 2 bdrm, U W $275-350. 3 
~'t':.,.~&-~llloor., bdrm, lAW $375-A.50. PetsOK. Rent 
549-0081. • ,ce uni °"'" ,,__ ;;;'~~.=;~~29--4444. 
2
1 ~N -~ t._ carpelJan.~'. 2 BDRM MOBllf !tOMES, $U0·200. m, .,._,,_,.,,_,._o, ..,,. Gralor ""fie a,upl..CS-. ·e1 
util. Cl.., & quiot. 5360/rr,o. 549• ~ 1 mf hom W. No dog.. c':ii1 
008l. 1539. and rel ...... required. 529. 
~~~ ~~W:.:i"i 
ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, counl'Y. lrosh,li,,,,,do,.tocampn..529·1329. 
i!':9P~20!.:. 'l:i~ ;j/_ I BDRM TRAltfll, dam, cpnll lamion. 
'----------• I 7337 orAST-8220 alter 5p.m. :i::.-1 C:.~-3561. 
BRAND NEW 1 BDRM, loft c,pl an Pm-It COUNTRY DUPlfX, on 2 ocre1, 1 
St, all ..,.,I ind, lul li.ze w/d, pivale bdnn 8 min "' mall mhedral ~-t:: ~wi!X°1': l'!.t ~ ,l;cl~ polio d- in L;ld.,, $285 •~ 
celnll' w/ '""'• ....,,1 Jan, $425 ""'· hml &-. ND p11s. 549•3973· 
no pels, AS7-819A or 529-2013 
OiRISB. FALL • A 8IJCS "' .....,.,., well bpi, 3 bdrm hou,.,, ale. w/d, 12 "'° 
loma, n> pm. 529-3806 or 6IU· 
5917evn. 
TIRED Of- ROOMM.~TE5' i;65 IDIDI 
cosl. 2 8dm11. Undapim•cl. Nolural 
gos. Save$ Hurry 5.t9•3850. 
AVAIA8lfNOWI I &2bclrm, 12& 
1A wicla. dean, lumishod, naly nice. 
~~ .. ~i."""•· Rel-. No pm. 
WlflOWNI A•IA, 2 bdrm, 1 JI 
balh, a/c, quill, nim. Ya i..., clop. 
Nd f)el•. SA35/mo. 529•2535:. CDAlf: 10.SO, NATURAL p, o/c, .__ ________ _. I unlum, near SI airpo,t, ,..poll, $175 
mo, clop and rol. 529·230A. I BDRM FURN, ga•_~cind_..,. 
i, furn, dote to cai,,pu._ S-7331. 
1 llDRM NIT ·furn, carpal, cwlrul 
:::nt~3~Montba 
457·7782. 
VERY NICE 2-bch, ot GeorgMown 
Apt,. Avon nc,w. Furn or unlum: 
sublet al a nduc.cl role. 529·2187. 
FURN SlUDIO, -.irmh incl, dote 
"' ......,..,, .411 E. Hmlli. S200/mo . 
.457-8798 alt..~- .. 
...,.,.,.._Eff Al'1S inC'dal.Hi•' 
k>ricDislrid;ilvdiov.-.N...."l'f'I 
nice •itch., <na. Pr"'-J_,_ 1 ....,;l 
now,:, ovcal Dec/Jon. 529·5881. 
2 BDRM Pl.US ..-,dy or 3 bdnn w/d, 
l, .. h poinl, hordwoocl & ca,p11 Boor., 
dean & quiet. Nice unit awoil nc,w. 
5•9-0081. 
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OUAIJFIED MENTAi. ~ETAROATION 
CARIIONDAlf, HAVE AN IM• Profeuionah and Program Co• 
~i:,~~E~7~"!,t.,~J':i ::~·f:clfuy"::.t~D7n'a:: 
olli<e. Pormonenl, lofty he,.,,. per Individual, wiih good a>mmunicalon 
-ii. Monday tlvough Saurday. i:~~:•i&~l.:."a~;~•~ 
T)Ping is a mull. Wrilo in)"''" own musl po.,.11 a Bochelot', Dogr• in a :r.;:~.,~. n~\ = Human Ser,i<M fiokl and one year of 
briel on )OU' pre_, siluolon, lo ~~;,;:n:l,~:c~: 
Poll Office Bo,, 71, Cmbondale, for Program Co•ordinalon must 
'-1-lirot_•,,_6_2903_. Good __ P"Y_· __ _. I l:id.!!.i~ :!;:~i.!~nds:::=. 
-.n-,111-,-0-.-ITUD--INTI--I -EAR-N I iso~i;:. ~y,1,c,5:'7t 
utra ca,h wlling .ti~ c,1..,__ e.-2:r~~• M/F, V/H. A Drug Free 
~f'r,:;_;,t2~~ --'--------
m,, Mo'x;,an, KS, 66502. Stm :!!~v•:::...• !:~• ":':,': 
immedaely. • ...................... . 
~~ui~~o A~~ ; heun, cpply I• ,., ... , 
woolc. Apply in penon, Guzolt, 609 S. Q--• Pia• , 
llinois Ave. "57-2875. 222 W. fre••••• 
PIZZA COOK, lleaible houn, ••P GIANT CITY I.DOGE i, looling 1o hire 
f'.:i~\:i\:;.:,o~I :;;::. ~~.:ii~ ! 3~1~:\!:.i::~ 
Pino, 222 W Freeman houn. Col 457-4921 
~~~~:~~:::7::-~ SECRETARIAl POSITION, up lo 35 
hours/woelt, M F 8 4 pm, 
Bor•B-0. IOOOW. Moin. Sol 8-12pm Apply ,n per,on, 
EXCEPTIONAL HELP WANTED, IS40londl,1Rc/,o,,,.,1o 
~~5•:~r~;k~ IHsM1M•1+:H1lilWffi • 
WANTED-OFFICE MANAGER for · • · 
oggre,sive sports medicine cenlor, NEED EXTRA INCQl,\f' Easy IT<>n•y, 
ASAP. Col 687-1161 own houn, no obtgotion. Send llom· 
,~DIATE Of'ENING -~ sandwich ~ jm~.J •. ~116~~;~. PO 
moler/del;.,e,y_drive,. ~inpenon NEEDED! SELF-MOTIVATED, or-~~~=- On A R • Murdole gon_ized individual lo dislribule od· 
'"'tt""9 v..tiwnenls on caLgo <""l"'•· Al an 
RIGHT IN YOU OHN BACKY AR0I AMERICAN coorpus rep, woric for ,-,ur 
HABIUTATION TECHNICIANS ,.If, "'' your own haun and earn 
UN T RAINED· UN SK ll l E D GREAT incom,1 No ..l~ng i"'°"'od. 
UNHAPPYttJ For more inbrmotion~ coll 1-800-
0o you wont lo be a Hob.litolion YOLIR·JOB or writ•: AMERICAN 
Ted,nician, We can hep )OU male COUEGIATE MARKETING, A19 lent.z 
)OU' nuning a,,-~ lo,>"'"'" Cl., Lansing, Ill 48917. 
~::;~~'::.~ilive wage, SEAUlY SALON : SUSY fom_ily hair• 
while lea,n; !he ,Jo.al, needed lo slarf core .hop, 6 _chair, wall_ equipped & 
0 career in ~ning. Beoelit, include decoraled. in ihopptng c1nlar # 
HEAi.TH AND DENTAL INSURANCE Murphysbo,';' Complete, only 
NEW 401 K PIAN S 15,000 Con,.e 1 ·800·622·680A. 
CHIID CARE PROGRAM 
TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 
If l""' ore u.-.lq,py ..;,h )"'ur lulu re and 
detir• more, apply in per1on at 
~'":'9,;.,~,:: a1l°~fr~o~or 
..,.;.,,,.,...,n1EOE M/FV/H 
DELMRY Pl:RSONS MUST 1,;.,. own 
con 'inwred'. be 21 or awer and ha-- a 
or obloin TIPS lroining_ Afip~ In penon 
a1 El C,eco,. 
PAGUAl'S PIZZA. DWVERY drr,er, 
~ 5 Wsid~'=.°;:.bet-een 4 6 
HSUMIS, al.lUMII, 1h01 1-1 
•<1>re,anl )'CU. S.WE DAY SERVICE. 
157-2058, aslt for KN\ 
GOUJHER HOME IMi'ROVEMENTS, 
mobile home & reliden1;ol, meci.oni<ol, 
eloctrical. COip8M)' & pa;n6ng, r,. 
ollimalu, no job loo small, 529-2124. 
~
1Jt:,:e.~~r~ ........ ~~~ ~~~~ra1!~u1~~.t~rr:. ~,f::~l1! 
Program. Mellen degree 'n a human p<ice, 549 3382 
laVfCl!!I rj,eY wish O fflirY,TIPJffl of one =========-= 
year AO0A coun1,eling aaperience 
preferred. Stale cer!ilicolion (CADC) o, 
OTP d,,,;gno,;,,n required 
f..Ot1ing, ond/or w..,i.end !.thedule 
Send re1ume and 3 u,lerencftto to 
JCCMHC. ADAPT Program Direclo,, 
~c~ed':~•o5f~':°E7=t"""'"' 
cau1n SNIPS NlalNO · Eam up 
lo $2,000+/ma. on Crui,e Ship, or 
Land-Tour to"l"'"'••· Seo10nol & Full 
Time """"°>""""' c,,,oiloble No o,p 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS & 
VISITORS DV• I Greencard 
P,ogram., by U.S. lmmigrolion. 
Greencords pro,ide U.S. P"'"'°"""' 
,.,ident 11o1u,. Ci6zons of olmosl all 
counlMI ore allowed. For info & 
forms· New Era legal Sor,ices 
20231 Stagg SI, Conogo Par~, CA 
91306, !8181772-7168; 
(818)998-4425, Monday· Sunday IOomlo 11 pm 
DailJ Egypdan 
UOALIIRYICU D'-•._ •22s. 
DUI from S225. Car acciclonl,, per-
,onalinjuries,gonsalpnxtice. 
ao•1n ._ nux, 
·-, • t ..... 497-6949. 
fflYI TNI CAil DOCTOa Mobile 
~e~:J'."ales hou,. colk. Toll· DAILY YAN l •AN•PO•TA• f 
no• 1o SI. Laui, Airpo,1. Bort Trans. , 
r,._.aWNIIPffM ... I 800-28•·2278.Group-awoiloble .. 
~ • ••- • Senkn 6,-,..ol PROVEN SERVICE. · 
~!1:'~.l'. 
WO•DS • , • .fectlyl 
497-9699 . 
. ------------,-:-:= i TAUi TO Ol•U UYII 1·900· 
THE CHILDCARE c_ooP~RATl~E 1 ~
6;:~~.:\!;0T~:.·~,:. 
Notwort A non•prol,1 ..,.,... de,.g. Procol Co. 602·95A•7A20. 
nee! 1o match parent, b trod. cl,,1dan. 
_col_l_Li,_a_o1_5_29_·A_5_SO_. ----,-- 1 OEOSIONS, OEOSIONS, DECISIOUSI 
~=enl~:~ . .:.~i:t:;:: ~,,,;,.,~~~=-rnrt,ra; 
Briel, blodi, concrete. Floan leveled. 18+ S2/min touch lone req 24 hr1 
937-3466. Aval,n Comm. (30$15
1
25-0800 
SPOIITS OOOS AT ITS BESTI GET THE 
BEST PICKS For Coftege and Pro game, 
WAIITIDI w. buy moll lV,, VCR,, 'i':';1~~3e::i3a $2/min 18+ 
::~1~xr,:::;,:~4;~;;~~-•- touch tone req. Avalon Comm 
BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S (305J52S·0800. 
aOTHING do.et to do.., Fa.hiom. 
J mi SoumSI. 549-5087. t• l~tMmiBJffiit11 
BUY • SELL • TRADE • APPRAJSE - - -
USIULLCAIIDS 
OtD • NEW• SPECIAi.TY ITEMS 
HUGE SElfCTION - BEST PRICES 
DISNEY /BAHAMA CRUISE 7 days 
S298 coupe, 407•352·'595 .,., 5. ' 
••.;-.::::::.,•• 111=-S:;;B~Ai=:W::Jf::E;r;_:;;. r.:lf::1;;;5;,s;,~;;;;, :-"1 
GOtD. SIL~N~DS . ~R.EG1'A1'~t'W:,/IJU . 
JEWElRY•OtDTOYS•WATCHES ,:~~~.,;; 
ANYTN~~C~l!ALUIII • ~ , 548-27'4 . , ; 
821 S. Ill AVE 4.'J-6831 ~215 W. Main '.\\ 





You're in the 
right place 
with the D.E. 
classifieds. 
CALL 536-3311 
neceuory For information 
call 1 •206·634-0468 e.d. C57422 
RECEPTIONIST, Mon-Fri M~i,;;;,_oil 
all day Tue, & Thun \'·5. S4 25/hou, 
WI'~ . 529-1082. 
'11he Gentlemen of Alpha Tau 
Omega wou]J:Llike to congratu-
ate brother;~~'..Mf\ Carpenter 
on his selection as Inter-
Fraternity·.cdµp9~"9~didate 
for Hdm~~~ifKing. 
Yi,ur 9-(wage wiff appear in tfu 'Daily · 
'E.gi;ptian on ~riaay, Octo6u 14. '[e{{ 
your special someone fww you rr:afly 
Ju{ in 20 wonfs or ft.Ss for $6.50. 










Deena Jo ®ron-Myers 
~11211('3'1::! 
+ Prefer Accounting Mnjor 
• Computer Experience Necessnry 
• Solid Work Brock PrPferred 
• Duties include General Ledger, AIR, AIR, 
Inve11!ory, Pnrchnsing, Electronic Payroll 
~ .• ,:;;licnt.ion Deadline: October 24th 
All oppliconls must hove on ACTIFFS on file. All 
majors arc encouraged to apply for all positions. The 
Daily Egyptian is on Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Daily Egyptian , 
Pick up your npplicntion nt the Daily Egyptian 
Business Office, Communicntions Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M •• 4:30 P.M. 536-3311 
J:Itftf a piece uf artworfJor only 
S,I.00 more. 
Clip and rctum to the DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Classified Department, 1259 
Communications Building by noon on 
Wednesday, Octob:?r 12 
PRINT YOUR AD HERE: 
CIRCLE ART ELEMENT: 
TOTAL COST ____ _ 
20 WORDS FOP. $6.50 
ART ELEMENT FOR $1.00 
NAME: ADDRE~s=s_: _______ _ 
PHONE: 
October 6, 1994 Page]3 
Comics. 
·nail_, I !,!\l)ti:111 "'i•lllh1111 lll11101'- I 111\tf'fl\ .11 ( .1th1111d.1lt 
by Garry Trudeau 
SINGL.E SLICES byPeterKohls>at 
Shoe by Jeff MacNelly 
~eU,tol'lij~fs -t'lie c.11 
'ni ~\\~ 1 M, ~'l'f t1ot. 






Calvin and Hobbes 
Mr Boffo 
by Bill Watterson 
~ f~ l«l'N. ~ l'M 
$\JCCE$fUL ANO \-lt.Wi , 
.. ~ ~la'S IN l'RISOtL 
1 I\Ol'f. L'M t¥:li l'CO ./ 
IM'MI.£ iO G\.O,-.T. J 
\ 
-~ 
by Joe Martin 
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Mon - Thurs. 4:00p.m. - 1 :00a.m. 
Fri - Sat. 11 :00a.m. - 2:00a.m 
Sun. 11 :00a.m. - 1 :00a.m. 
r---------------------1 MID WEEK SPECIAL 1 
I $5.99 I 
I (Mon - Thurs) I 
I Receive ~ me<;iium two I 
I II toie~~~q~~~a I 
I ~~.":":..:'=:,~~= I L--------------------J 
r--------------------, 1 SALUKI SPECIAL I 
I $7.99 I 
I Receive a 1 S" large pizza with two toppings I 
I · of your chulce I 
I II E,cp;,_ 12.131"'4 I 
I ~~.<;:":.!!:;',::.=:,=. I L--------------------J 
Treg. 




Tanqueray & Tonic 
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CAREER, from page 1--------------
was a success," Scales said. 
He said all the employers he 
spoke lo seemed to be very 
impressed with the students. 
Among the comment~ were that the 
students were well-dressed, 
prepared for interviews, mannerly 
and timely. 
Scales said the number of 
employers may seem a bit low 
because the fair is being held in 
two pans this year. He said 46 
employers will not be at SIUC until 
Friday when the areas of 
Agriculture, Food and Nutrition 
will be covered. 
Dinah Miller, University Career 
Service co-chairperson for both 
career fairs and placement 
counselor for the colleges of 
DECISION, from page 1-
She also said that people who 
want to party on the street will do 
so whether the bars are open or 
closed and bars should nol he 
pcnah1e<l hecause people arc in the 
SlfC:t'l. 
··This (the vote) has ::otten 
pe,,pk all riled up:· llunt ,aid. 
··1t"ll gel them hell-bent on doing 
what thev wa111.·· 
Hunt said also that not all people 
want to mill about in the street. 
llunt said although she will he 
,tarting bands early in the 
afternoon during the weekend. her 
business will be hun !w the vote. 
The City Council said it will give 
liquor establishments affected by 
the \'0tc a 20 percent rebate on their 
liquor license. hut Hunt said she 
will only gel hack a small ponion 
of the moncv she could make 
during the weekend. 
Sh<' .~so ,.aid her employees will 
r,c affected hecause thev will lose 
revenue in war.es and lip~. 
While at Tuesday night", 
meetmg, Rohen Bums. a doonnan 
al Sidetracks. IOI W. College 
Street. wlJ the council that he 
stands to lo,c his rent mone\· for 
one month a, a result of the 
den,ion. 
:\.s a student. Burns said he 
receives no financial suppon from 
his parents and needs his wages for 
bill, 
"l"d like to know who\ going to 
pay my rent for the month of 
No\'embcr:· Bums said. 
Carbondale Police Chief Don 
Strom said he thinks the decision is 
an effective measure even though it 
only affects liquor establishments 
on the Strip. 
Strom said the decision will help 
take away the problems with 
alcohol consumption and over-
consumption. 
He also said he does not 
anticipate using stale police for 
crowd cofllrol. a., was done in the 
past. 
Boohy's. -l06 S. Illinois Ave .. 
will also be affected by the vote, 
but the res1;111r,mt will remain open 
after 10 p.m. 
Owner Carolvn Goering said she 
will also have ~ands begin ear!:, in 
the afternoon. hut said sh<' feel, she 
is being punished economically and 
is being discriminated af!ainst by 
those who made the decision. 
'The powers that be can·1 see 
hcvond the end of their noses." 
Goering said. "If they"re trying to 
tum things around they"re doing it 
ass-backwards." 
Goering also said she thinks the 
decision was made prior lo the 
meeting and was done at this late 
date so liquor establishment owners 
could not organi1..e a rebuttal. 
Richard Simpson, owner of 
Hangar 9. 511 S. illinois Ave., said 
his business will he affected bv the 
decision and he is nol happy to' lose 
money. 
However. as a resident of 
Carbondale, he thinks something 
needs to be done about the 
Halloween celebration because ii 
h,L, gotten 0111 of control. 
lie said people will probably go 
10 other establishments Lh.it do not 
have 10 close and then come back 
to the Strip after 2 a.m. 
Although Pinch Penny Pub. 700 
E. Grand Avenue. will • ol be 
affected bv the decision. Lhc Pinch 
Penny Liq.uor Store will be affected 
and close at 10 p.m. 
Ann Kamyiannis, a co-owner of 
the liquor store. said she 
understands what the City Council 
is trying to do. but said it will not 
work. 
She said people will go to nearby 
towns such a.~ Murphysboro and 
\farion to purcha,;e liquor. 
"I just hope that they (lhe people 
driving oul of town for liquor) 
don·, kill 100 many people on the 
way," she said. 
CE7'TER FOR DEWEY STL'DIES 
A Centennial Celebration of John Dewey's Decade 
at the llniversity of Chicago, 1894-1904 
~ 
October 8, 1994 
1:00 pm - 4:30 pm 
Small Business Incubator, SIUC 
"Challenging a Regime of Authority 
by a Working Program of Action" 
Charlene Haddock Seigfried 
Department of Pnilosophy 
Purdue University 
"Philosophical Community and the Common Good" 
James Campbell 
Department of Philosophy 
The University of Toledo 
"The Chicago Years: Breaking Away" 
Jo Ann Boydston 
Former Director. Center for Dewey Studies 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Reception, 4:30 pm 
THIS PROGRAM IS MADE POSSIBLE IN PART BY A GRANT FROM THE ILLINOIS 
HUMANITIES COUNCIL. the National Endowment for the Humanlbes. and the Illinois 
General Assembly Addrtional support has been provided l)y the College of Liberal Arts 
of Southern lll1no1s University at Carbondale and the Department of Educatoon. the 
Department of Philosophy, and the Laboratory Schools of the University of Chicago 
SOl TIIER'\ 11.1.1:'-iOIS l :'ii\ ~.RSIT\ \ I C \Kll<l'll \I I 
agriculture and science, said that 
attendance was down from other 
years, but overall, the fair was 
successful. She also said the 
response from recruiters was good 
Miller described the students at 
the fair as "very enthusia.~tic" and 
that she was also impressed with 
the number of majors and careers 
covered at the fair. 
"I strongly urge all students to 
attend career fairs when they are 
offered on campus," Miller said. "It 
is one of the few times a company 
will come to the student and they 
(the students) should take 
advanlage of that opponunity" 
The Agriculture career fair will 
be from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., Friday in 
room 209, next to the dean's office, 
SYLVESTER 
in the Agriculture building. 
Miller said the fair would mostly 
address jobs directly related to 
agriculture. 
There will also be employers on 
campus from the hospitality fields 
on Friday. 
Those employers will be from 9 
a.m. to I :30 p.m. on Friday in 




TAUGHT HIM TO KILL. 
NOW, HE'S USING 
HIS SKILLS TO HELP 
ONE WOMAN SEEK 
AEVENGE AGAINST 
WARNER BROS POESENTS 
• JERRY WEINTRAUB ••oouc11c, • '"" 9, LUIS LLDSA SYLVESTER STALLONE SHARON STONE JAMES WOODS 0 THE SPECIALISl" 
~"" ROD STEIGER ""o ERIC ROBERTS ~JACK HOFSTRA.••. t ~'=JEFFREY L KIMBALL. ,s c "--:CJOHN BARRY --f,A J LOUIS 
.::.;.-::STEVE BARRON & JEFF MOST A.SO CHUCK BINDER ..-..,ALEXMIORA SEROS ~iJERRY WEINTRAUB _a 
!Rj--=:!41,..J. ~~'-""~u•••»w-c rwf -~LUIS UOSA ~ •·---::=:=::";8?...=,~ 
OPENS OCTOBER 7TH EVERYWHERE 
RESERVE OFFICEIS' TRAINllfG COB PS 
PDREOUISITE: ADRENALINE 
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't words ter,self-confidenceanddecision-making 
you're likely to see in many course skills. Again, words other courses sel-
requirements. Then again, Army ROI'C dom use. But they're the credits you 
is unlike any other elective. It's need to succeed in life. ROTC is 
hands-on excitement. ROTC will I open to freshmen and sophomores 
challenge you mentally and phys- without obligation and requires 
1cally through intense leadership about 4 hours per week. Register 
training. Training that builds charac- this term for Army ROTC. 
ARMY-ROTC 
DE SMIITEST COWIE CORSE 'IOU CAI TUE. 
Enroll io AMS 102, Seetioo 201 starts Oct. 18th. 
Or call 453-S786 
October 6, 1994 
-BROOKS, from page 16-
Brooks said. " ... You beat up on plans to take a precautionary 
kids and when the bully comes measure Saturday. 
around, you go into the house. "I told Randy (Oravetz), our 
That's not me. I want to stay out trainer, 'Don't feed me,' " Brooks 
there and fight. I just feel like I said. " TII eat a sneaker.' " 
have something to prove." ~ As if the Seminoles and Brooks 
Two years ago, on a hot, muggy haven't had their fill of sneakers. 
south Florida afternoon. Brooks got Brooks is one of five Florida State 
so pumped up for the Hurricanes players who served suspensions for 
that he spent most of the second their rol~s in the Foot Locker 
half in the bowels of the Orange episode last November. His 
Bowl, an IV stuck in his arm. involvement came as a particular 
Miami scored nine points in the embarrassment to the university. 
fourth quarter to ' ~ . Florida State, Brooks is so well-regarded off the 
19-16. field that last winter the NCAA 
Last season, Brooks got sick the appointed him to the committee 
morning of the game. The that studied a Division I-A playoff. 
afternoon didn't go so well for him, 
either. A neck injury knocked 
Brooks out of the second half and 
the next two games as well. He 
went on to injure an ankle against 
Notre Dame and break a hand 
against Florida 
In a sense, he hasn't been whole 
since this week a year ago. He 
After serving a two-game 
suspension, on the first snap of his 
senior year against Wake Forest. 
Brooks forced a fumble. He also 
blocked a punt that teammate 
Clifton Abraham recovered for a 
touchdown and intercepted a two-
point conversion pass. 
NHL players discouraged 
from pursuing IHL league 
Los Angeles limes full-time IHL players and messes 
Locked-out NHL players who 
want to pass the time by playing in 
the minor leagues might find doors 
closed to them again. 
International Hockey League 
officials arc cautioning their clubs 
against signing NHL players, 
fearing those contracts would 
inflate the league's modest salary 
scale and damage its relationship 
with the NHL. 
Tim Bryant, the IHL's vice 
president for communications, said 
there's probably no legal barrier to 
keep NHL players out, but he 
doesn't foresee an influx if the 
lockout drags on. 
"We're not counting on it and 
we're not necessarily encouraging 
it," Bryant said. "We have an 
average payroll of S 1.1 million for 
our teams and an NHL player 
would not come particularly 
cheap. 
Also, it sends a bad message to 
up our competitive balance. 
"We're not interested in 
benefiting from (the NHL's) 
misfortune. We're certainly getting 
some additional attention now, but 
we're not interested in getting it by 
default" 
Of the lHL's 17 members, 10 arc 
affiliated with NHL organizations. 
The other seven are independent. 
The 50-year-olc league is enjoying 
a boom, having added teams in 
Denver and St Paul this season. It 
also added teams in Chicago and 
Detroit, competing head-to-head 
with the NHL. 
'The whole reason we are where 
we are is because we've kept our 
average ticket price under $10," 
Bryant said. "We can't keep that 
ticket price if we start driving up 
salaries. We can't afford to take on 
the NHL and we don't want to. 
"We may not have room for 
NHL guys unless they jl!St want to 
play for the sake of playing." 
HELP BOSNIA! 
You are invited to attend an open meeting: 
October 6, Thursday at 7:00 PM in the Student Center, 
Activities Rooms C and D 
C.,t involved in upcoming ac:livilics to help raise awareness about the suffering 
of the people Bosnia Talcc a stand against genocide, mass rape, forced deporta· 
lion, and cultural extl!Ililinatlon! Please join us in trying lo end the current 
tragedy In Bosnia. 
Sponsor: TuE SOUTHERN lLuNOIS CoAUTION FOR BOSNIA. 
For more information, telephone 549-7387 or 529-5824. 
A23ycar-old8caol&rnaok.lnsonhls.,...~lep.Hewnlopmlakwtrllffllha•gowhnla 
s..bl.lowD"'Plododln&.bmtia,at.,kllllr,ghbtwolrlauh. 
l'hotobmllnTulza,lioaua Bill hfflaon. 
Page 15 
VOLLEYBALL, 
from page ts- ''.$USt 9-felett ;,;1 · 
----!l-f.9LI~LIS'TS----
Evansville losta·five-gamer ---·-., 45'7-261.2 
against ISU Oct. 1 to break trend . 
that saw the Aces get swept by ' Styles by Helen Located in the Headliners Salon 
- Fox Eastg:ate Mall • 
Indiana State and Bradley in its last 
two conference outings. . 
1ima continues to lose. But as of 
Sept. 30, the Golden Hurricanes · 
have remedied its injury problems. 
Tulsa finally put 12 players on the 
court for the first time this year, but 
still failed to defeat Wichita State. 
702 Walnut. •• Carbondale 
* SPECIALS* 
Receive $1.00 off the following: 
• Acrylic Nails - Fills 
• Eyebrow Arching - Waxing 
•Manicures 




NOW Through OCT 9 
Birkenstocks •Skiwear • Rainwear • 
Rollerblades •Tents •Doc Martens• Packs 
•Boots •Sleeping Bags •Knives •Canoes 
•Climbing and Rappelling Gear 
•Books ... And much More! 
All Soles Final 
SHAWNEE TRAILS ~ 222w.n:eernmCNext10.,Juatros) •~Sqpngc.ema-~ 







OK, graduate-to-be. You can get up early or you can get Career/NET" 
Its simple: You give us your resume in a personal profile on the disk we. 
provide. And we guarantee t. o deliver it to 10,000 employers (including . .· -_ 
the Fortune 500) in exactly the fonn they're looking for. Your Career/NET . 
enrollment kit-a preprogrammed disk and a booklet of step-by-step - " 
instructions-is $99.95~ To be in the next natiomvide distribution to 
employers, order today. Call 1-800-682-8539. -- ... 
Nii•iii•rNETI 
•Plus $4.95 tor shipping and hand1tng. 
Page 16 






Derrick Brooks came to 
Florida Stale in 1991 as a 
can· I-miss prospect. He 
hasn'I, For the past two 
seasons, quarterbacks began 
searching for No. 10 the 
moment the huddle broke, a.~ 
if knowing his whereabouts 
mighl lead lo stopping him. 
Though healthy only half of 
last season, the oulside 
linebacker made every All-
America learn. 
As the No. 3 Seminoles 
(4-0) prepare for their annual 
showdown with No. 13 
Miami (3-1) Saturday at the 
Orange Bowl. Brooks is 
belier known than any other 
college defensive player in 
the country. 
"I still M.'C this game a.\ my 
coming-out party," Brooks 
said. "I want to be a force to 
be reckoned with." 
If Brooks needs a coming-
out party. so docs Madonna. 
Yet the 6-1. 226-pound 
senior from Pensacola. Fla .. 
believes he ha.\n't made his 
mark in the big games. 
especially against the 
Hurricanes, the fiercest of 
the Seminoles' rivals. 
"I want to prove to 
everybody that I can play. I 
can do well in a big game," 
see BROOKS, page 15 
October 6, 1994 
--~------- --- -···---------- -·- ---------
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Akal sets diverse, lofty goals 
Runner aims for championships 
By Doug Durso and when to hold back. and that 
Senior Reporter knowledge should help me 
As the men's cross country team 
placed five runners in the top IO to 
triumph in last weekend's 
Saluki/Counuy Fair lnvita1ional, one 
SIUC runner earned individual 
honors with a slrong performance 
leading the Dawgs. 
Garth Akal. a native of Soulh 
Africa, finished second in the 
Saluki/Country Fair Invitational with 
a time of 24:46.5 to earn, the 
Missouri Valley Conference ·runner 
of the week. 
Akal, senior caplain of the SIUC 
men's cross country team, said he 
was actually not happy with his 
performances coming into the 
Invitational. 
"Actually I wa.\ worriL-d a bit aboul 
my running times,'' he said. "I ran a 
hn of miles over lhc summer and I 
fell slow early in the sca.\on. but I fell 
confident )a.\t weekend and ran well." 
Akal said he has a pattern of 
starting off strong early in lhc sca.,on, 
bu1 no1 running well in 1he 
Conference Championship. 
"( usually do nol run well in lhc 
postscason. and thal is something I 
need 10 change," he said. "I think ii is 
a menial block Iha' I need 10 gel pa.,1 
1his year." 
Akal said he wants lo perform 
belier al the Conference Champion. 
"If I don'I gel a top 10 plaque this 
year. I will be very disgrunllcd,'' he 
said. 
Akal said one of lhings that will 
help him overcome problems laier in 
lhc year is his experience level. 
"I have learned when lo go all oul 
throughu11t the year," he said. 
Although getting in the top- IO at 
the Conference Championships is 
important, Akal said the team goal is 
to get to the National Championships. 
"In the pa.~t our main goal ha.~ been 
to win the conference, and a.~ long a.~ 
we did that everything wa.~ all right," 
he said. "1l!is year our main goal is to 
qualify for nationals." 
Akal also participates in events 
, ranging from 800 meters to 5k during 
the track season. He said track has 
more individual-based goals. while 
cross country is tcam-oricnlcd. 
"You can set more individual goals 
in track because the courses arc 
consistent. unlike cross country. 
which has different courses every 
week." he said. "This way I can 
imp-:uve my times lx.-causc I know the 
cour..c I will run on." 
He said one of his farnrilc event\ 
in track is the mile, which is 
significantly diffcrenl than cross 
country. 
"Cross country is more of a mental. 
tactical race while lhc mile deals 
more wilh execution and speed." he 
said. 
Akal said after gr.idua1ion he want\ 
to stay in the St. Louis area in the 
marketing field or go to Australia to 
lx.-comc a bi-a1hle1e. which combines 
running and swimming. 
"I was probably as good a 
swimmer a.~ I was a runner before I 
came to SIU. so I think I could be a 
good bi-athlete," he said. ''There is 
more money in being a 1ri-a1hle1c 
(running. swimming and cycling), hut 
thal is very hard." 
Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier 
Garth Akal, captain of the SIUC men's cross country team 
earned the Missouri Valley Conference runner-of-the-
week award. Akal was practicing at McAndrew Stadium 
Wednesday afternoon. 
SIUC volleyball team slides into 4th place MVC athlete .. of week honor 
By Sean Walker 
Staff Reporter 
The Saluki volleyball learn 
dmpped to fourth place this week 
in the Missouri Valley 
Conference a~ Norlhern Iowa 
continues lo widen the gap 
between first and M.'Cond place. 
SIUC is 0-4 in five-game 
matches Ibis sca.\On. The Salukis 
an: only hilling .114 a.\ a team in 
the rally-~corc fifth game to 
explain 1he lo!>.o;c~. 
As a defensive plus lhough, 
SIUC posted 112 digs in a five-
game road loss lo Br.idley Ocl. 2. 
Three Salukis posted individual 
sca.\on-high marks in digs during 
lhc game, Kim Golebiewski (27). 
Beth Diehl (15) and Jodi Revoir 
(15). 
Northern Iowa has defeated 
lhe scvenlh-ranked team in the 
Mideast Region. Iowa. and 1hc 
20th-ranked learn in the nalion, 
MVC Volleyball: Standings 
Team Overall MVC 
No:1hem Iowa 14-1 8-1 
Bradley 10-4 6-2 
Illinois State · 7-6 ~3: 
Indiana Sivie 8-6 5-3 
IIUC 9;;,7 5.3 
SW Missouri State 7~8 5-3. 
Drake 6-4 4-4 
Wichita Stale 7-8 4-4 
Creighton 2-9 1-7 
Evansville. 2-15 1-7 
Tulsa 2-13 0-8 
Wednesday, October 5 
Bradley vs. Indiana State, 7 p.m. 
Sou,ce W°"'""'' Spam Info by JP Rhea and Jenni!., Ronen, Doily Egyptian : 
Washinglon S1a1c. recently 10 
jump into lcnth spot in the 
Midca.\t Region rankings. 
Afler 1wo five-game viclorics 
over Iowa State and Illinois State 
Oct. 4. the Panthers arc slcadily 
pulling away from lhc pack in 1hc 
MVC with an 8-1 conference 
n.-cord. 
Northern Iowa is led by Diane 
Cuttell. who in her last five 
oulings ha., 36 kills. 21 digs. 17 
blocks and a .372 hitting 
percentage. 
Bradley added 99 digs 10 
SIUC's 112 Oc1. 2 for a 211 lotal 
dig malch. The Braves have 1he 
longcM current. win streak in the 
Valley with five consecutive 
viclorics. The learn won two 
five-game malches in a row after 
being down 0-2 in lhc malches. 
This is the first time Bradley 
accomplished this feat in the 2 I• 
year history of 1he program. 
Illinois State won back-to-
back five-game matches la.\t week 
for the first time since I 990. 
Seiter Juli Schmidt rallied 1he 
Redbirds from behind in the 
victories by leading ISU in digs 
with 31 and averaging 10.4 a.\sist\ 
per game. 
Indiana State won 1wo out of 
1hn.-c matches la.,t week lo pul the 
Sycamore.~ on 1he track to surpass 
its Valley win total of last year 
(7). The Sycamores arc 5-3 in 
conference play now and have six 
of its lase 12 MVC matches at 
home, which includes its last 
1hrec matches. 
The Sycamores' Karis Keeran, 
a freshman who ha.~ stepped in for 
the injured Amanda Burrows, 
made her mark last week against 
Evansville and SIUC to post a 
combined .588 hitting percentage 
in the 1wo malches. 
Southwest Missouri State's 
13-match win streak over the 
University of Missouri was 
broken Tuesday in a five-game 
lo!>.~ to the Tigers. 
The Lady Bears' Maura Quinn 
led lhc learn last week wilh kill-
dig double-doubles against 
Creighton and Wichita State. 
Quinn had 11 kills, 13 digs and a 
career-high five aces at Creighton 
and posted 10 kills and a team-
high 17 digs against lhc Shockers. 
SMSU improved its all-lime 
record against Wichita Seate IO 
19-1 wi1h the victory. 
Drake setter Kelly Hanson 
leads the MVC in assists per 
game with a 12.92 average. She 
had her second-straight 60-plus 
assist match against Missouri-
Kansa.~ Ci1y Sept 30. 
Wichita State hiucrs combined 
for 45 kills in a five-game loss 10 
Southwest Missouri State Oct. I. 
The Shockers' outside hitter 
Shelby Spinola collected 20 kills 
in the SMSU loss, and had a 
career-best attack percentage, 
.SOO, at K:insas State Sept. 28. 
Creighton swept Tulsa Oct. 1 
for its first MVC win of the 
season. The victory snapped a 
nine-match losing streak and 
marked the Lady Jay's first win 
since its season opener against 
Tcnnc...,,;cc-Chattanooga. 
see '{OLLEYBALL, page 15 
goes to Homer 
Third time was a charm for 
SIUC women's cross country 
runner Jennie Horner as for the 
second time in a row and the 












S·a I u k i / 
Country Fair Homer 
Invitational 
with a time of 17:32.7. which sel 
a collcgialc course record. 
Horner paced the Salukis to . 
a second-place finish behind 
conference rival Indiana 
State. 
On Sept. 24 she set the second 
best time in SIUC history 
running a time of 17:22. 
Horner. a senior from 
Armington, also won the weekly 
award after she won the team's 
first meet of the year against 
Southeast Missouri State. 
Out of the four meets the 
Salukis have entered, Homer has 
won three and finished second 
once. 
Boch the men's and women's 
cross country teams will be 
traveling 10 South Bend for the 
Notre Dame Invitational at 5 p.m. 
onOct.7. 
